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MRS. CORA. L. V. TAPPAN ON THE JUDGMENT DAY.
The last of the three inspirational discourses which Mrs. Cora L. 

V. Tappan was engaged to deliver at the Grand Concert Hall, West 
Street, Brighton, was given on Sunday evening last. The congre
gation was as large and attentive as on the previous Sunday, and 
Mr. John Bray, the honorary secretary of the Brighton Spiritual
ists’ Society, again occupied the chair. Mr. W. Devin, who pre
sided at the organ, opened the meeting with an introductory 
voluntary by Cherubini, after which was sung the 12th hymn in 
the “ Spiritual Lyre ”—“ Guide me, 0  thou great Jehovah.” Mrs. 
Tappan then delivered the following invocation:—

Our Father, who art in heaven! Thou Infinite Source of all 
knowledge and life! Thou divine and perfect soul! Thou to whom 
we turn as to an everlasting and infinite sun, whose glory fades 
not, whose light illumines the universe! we praise Thee. Upon 
the altar of tny great love we lay our offerings of devotion. We 
turn to Thee with spirits filled with awe ana veneration, knowing 
that thy life and law and mind are infinite, eternal. Thou, God, 
that hast from the beginning laid the foundations of the earth! 
Thou that hast kindled the starry firmament, and dost govern it by 
thy laws! Thou that hast made tho earth to bring forth the har
vest, and hast appointed the spring and the summer, each with 
their offerings ana appropriate seasons! Thou that guidest the laws 
that govern day and night, summer and winter, life and death, time 
and eternity! 0  Lord, we praise Thee. Before many a shrine and 
in many an altar and temple men praise Thee. But Thou hast 
fashioned one temple, even the universe; Thou hast dedicated one 
altar and shrine, even the human spirit. We would all bow to 
Thee within that shrine, beside that altar, knowing that Thou art 
as near to every heart as its own pulsations of life. 0  God, lot our 
praise be not of words alone, nor utterance of songs or anthems, 
nor loud pseans from mighty organs, but of the spirit filled with 
light, of the thought that aspires to know Thee, of the soul that 
roaches beyond time and sense, and would behold Thee utterly. 
Thou living soul! 0  Thou Father and Spirit! be as near to every 
heart as its own life. Receive Thou the offerings of each soul,
whether they be of joy or of sorrow, of despair or of triumph, of 
hope or of darkened sinfulness; for Thou canst make our darkness 
light; Thou canst change our imperfection to perfection; Thou 
canst make the weak strong; and to the soul that is immured in 
material strife and contention, Thou canst show the living spirit. 
Be thy spirit upon us. Let thy truth guide us. Let thy word
- ____1___ __ T f. X .l MM A A f 1 L An ■ A A J  ^ /Vinspire us. Let our hearts turn to Thee; and, uplifted from time 
qnd sense, may we behold those myriads of beings that bask in the 
radiance of thy light, knowing thy truth, having conquered time
and sin and death, and gained glory free, and strong in the light of 
immortality. Oh, with ever-brooding win^s of love, with divine 
and perfect truth, Thou dost attend thy children’s souls. Let us 
praise Thee, even as those praise Thee that tune their harps to glad 
thanksgivings, and sing for evermore thy praises in eternity.

During the singing of the eightieth hymn in the “’Spiritual Lyre ” 
—“ Peace be thine, the angels greet thee ”—and the playing on the 
organ of Nyren’s “  Ave Verum,” the subject for the evening’s 
discourse was selected in the same way as on the two previous 
occasions. Pieces of paper were distributed amongst the audience, 
with the request to write upon them subjects, upon one of which 
they should desire Mrs. Tappan to address them, and afterwards 
collected. At the invitation of the chairman, one of the company 
drew six papers out of the hat, and read what had been written 
upon them to the assembly. The subject for which the greatest 
number of hands were'held up was “ the Judgment Day.” Upon

it Mrs. Tappan delivered an impressive oration in the following 
words:—

The Judgment Day.
In the vision of the Apocalypse, John describes the final and 

entire meeting and fulfilment of all the ancient prophecies. He 
describes to the different churches, and the different portions of 
the earth their destiny. He describes the new Jerusalem that 
shall come after the day of the final judgment. He describes the 
destinies of the nations of the earth, and the various destinies of 
the various churches of the earth. He describes in this vision 
also the fulfilment of men’s belief in the fruition of those states that 
shall come after this judgment. But in order to understand what 
is meant by the Judgment Day, it is necessary to know somewhat 
of its origin.

You are aware that among the Hebrews, and especially among 
that portion of the Hebrews that were entirely separated from the 
descriptions of mythology known in Syria, Persia, and Egypt, a 
belief in a single God, Jehovah, was held to be paramount. You 
are aware also that among the Hebrews immortality as such was 
not taught, but that man should die as the beast, that he should 
go out as the grass of the field, that he should be cut down and 
disappear. You are aware, however, that the only possible mode 
of thought of future existence consisted in the fact that there 
would be a resurrection of the just, and that those who believed in 
God, namely, the chosen people, should not die but should in 
reality be judged and pass into the inheritance of the earth. It is 
considered by all theologians that this thought among the ancient 
Hebrews specifically referred to the death of the body, and to the 
destruction of the wicked; and that that, as well as all thought and 
knowledge concerning the final day, must refer to the especial 
day when God should come in the form of the Messiah or lring to 
rule over the Children of Israel. Up to the present time, the 
Children of Israel, or the Hebrew nation, adhere to the ancient 
religion in the older Testament, and especially to the Talmud; and 
they believe that the wicked shall perish from the face of the 
earth, and that the righteous, the choeen people of God, shall 
inherit the earth in the new Jerusalem, or the city of God, and that 
the king or Messiah who is to rule over them shall come.

The Christians accepting the ancient phophecies' of the forth
coming God or Messiah as referring to Christ, and accepting Jesus 
as the Messiah, transfer the Judgment Day from tnis ancient 
Hebraic interpretation to another form which is to be found incor
porated in the teachings of Christ and his disciples. The second 
coming of the Messiah is believed to be the time indicated as the 
final judgment. It is believed and stated that the records con
firm this belief, that the final day shall witness the consuming of 
the earth by fire, and that all ancient prophecies bearing upon that 
subject referred not to the first but to the latter coming o f Christ,

his people. It is believed that the body 
:gtoi

cal orthodox theory, until this final day when Christ shall again

who is to appear and judge liis peopli 
really dies, and that the spirit slumbers, according to the evangeli-

But the difference between the interpretation of the 
Scriptures among Hebrews, and the interpretation of the 

Hebrew and Christian Scriptures among Christians nas given rise to
as great a variety of opinion upon this as upon all other theolo
gical questions of the day. And the Judgment Day has been 
variously stated and variously interpretated, but we believe among 
all Evangelical Christians it is considered to refer to the final des
truction of the earth, the appearance of Christ again in the form 
of the Messiah who is to come and rule over his children, and the 
resurrection of the dead when they are to be judged according to 

Judgment Day.” Upon I their works.
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But, as we said, even these views among Christians have under
gone great modifications and changes until it finally becomes to be 
a matt'to ̂ f jppinion aa to-whethe?; tjie literal statement shall be 
taken^or ’whether the Sonptiires shall be interpreted in a spiritual 
meafiirig. If Christians believe that the Messiah really is come in 
the iorm of Christ, and if thfev believe his words, that if he went 
awaf h’e would send the Comforter, even'the Spirit of Truth, who 
would reveal all things, and if they believe that that prophecy and 
prediction has been fulfilled, then those visions and revelations 
whichrefer to the final judgment must not be taken in their literal 
but spiritual sense. If Christ’s coming was a spiritual mission, and 
if his religion was a spiritual fulfilment of the an©ei$' prophecies 
in th? „Qld ̂ Testament; an  ̂ insteact of a literal ra g  and a literal 
Messi|iij.irM^^<llia Hebrews expected apd are expecting, we are to 
expect wdspiritial king, and/the spiritual Messiah, then we must 
also e^intual teaehing or Christ and his disciples, and,
instead .ol .tljA Irferat fire that shall consume the earth, and the 
Bteralfalfihnent of the tempests and storms and earthquakes and 
noise that is to ensue—instead of the literal coming in chariots and 
splendid even as Christ
taught. W a oT^edbljo ii^rfc'iajt$je assent meaning
of the j^ j| | c ^ s ^ .;^ee^tai.^thei. G^«toflM?f Israel, that the 
Hteral" coming of Christ lias not yet appeared, and that the king 
who is to rule oyer the Hebrews has yet to appear; or we must 
accept that grander signification which modem thought and Christ 
himself has given to his own ministrations. And if we give the 
scriptural interpretation, to. the New Testament of all these pro
phecies, considering Christ to be the Messiah in the spiritual sense, 
and considering him as the fulfilment spiritually of the ancient 
Hebraic prophecies and bards, then we must also consider the forth
coming or promised Judgment Day as referring not to the literal 
destruction of tĥ e earth, and the literal resurrection of the dead, 
and the’literal judgment as declared of the last day, but to a spiri
tual state and a spiritual fire and a spiritual judgment that may or 
may not intend to refer to a definite period of time, but is to be 
interpreted entirely with the eye of spirit and inspiration. John’s 
revelation on the Isle of Patmos signifies something or nothing. 
If it be taken in itsliteral sense, we venture to affirm that the most 
astute and profound student of theology cannot discover its mean
ing. If it be taken in its spiritual sense, there is no devout student 
of inspiration but can comprehend and understand it. This is the 
same with the teachings o f  Christ, it is the same somewhat with 
the teachings of Paul, although it will be remembered by those 
who are students of Christianity that many of the earlier teachings 
of the Apostles have been suppressed for those of St. Paul; and 
that really Cephas and Apollos, and the early Christians themselves, 
did not accept Paul’s interpretation of Christ’s teachings, but that 
Paul’s teachings have become incorporated with them as the fun
damental doctrinal teachings of Christianity, while, in reality, many 
of the other teachers were more intimately acquainted with the 
spirit of Christ’s teaching. You are also aware that the Ariane, an 
early class of Christians, interpreted, in a faT difEerent manner, the 
spirit of Christ and his mission, and what is meant by the second 
coming of Christ. And you are also aware that the early Christians 
may have considered Christ’s real appearance among them as his 
second coming; and that when he appeared at the sepulchre, and 
afterwards to his disciples, it in reality was a fulfilment of his pro
mise of his return. You are also aware that the primal thought incor
porated in Christianity, was that this destruction and the Judgment 
Day is not literal, and that the idea did not take as strong a hold of 
the early Christian mind as of the Protestant mind since the Refor
mation ; that while it was taught by Paul, and rigidly enforced, it 
did not form or constitute a distinctive feature of the teaching of 
Christ and the other Apostles; and that Paul, in consequence of his 
Hebraic extraction, must have looked to Christianity for the literal 
fulfilment of the prophecies and teachings of the Hebrew faith, 
and that he was prone to deal in those doctrinal and distinguishing 
features that would adapt Christianity even to tho acceptance o£ 
the Jews.

With these premises, then, we perceive that the origin of the 
Judgment Day, or the final destruction of the earth by fire, is 
really among the Hebrews; that its fulfilment in a Ijteral sense 
cannot take place, since the Hebrews themselves did not recognise 
the spiritual ministry of Christ; that if we look at the New Testa
ment in the abstract, and consider it as the fulfilment of the ancient 
prophecies, then we have to date all thought of the judgment in 
connection with this from the beginning of the Christian era; and 
we are to believe that the next destruction that shall come to the 
earth, aa was promised, is not to be by floods but by fire. Now, 
it is well known to all students of theology that the word “ fire ” 
is not always used in ita literal, but in its spiritual sense, and that 
the spirit of God is frequently compared to fire, and that Christ’s 
spirit is as a fire, consuming and destroying materiality. And it is 
well known that Christ most distinctly and emphatically has not 
asserted, tha nature of the Judgment Day, as believed in by theo
logians;, but there is to be found in his teachings an absolute 
recognition of the spiritual nature of this judgment and this fire. 
Besidesj.the appearance upon the Mount of Transfiguration of 
those who were supposed to be sleeping by the Jews—Moses and 
Eliasr-would distinctly prove the existence of spirits in the spiri- 
tual state prior to the Judgment Day,, and would point to the 
th,epjy entertained by the Romari Catholic Church of an inter- 

stivte ot purgatory, wherein souls await the final decision 
of whether they shall be admitted to heaven or to hell. This 
intermediate state was believed in by the earlier dhristians, but 
isas the Protestant Chureh as haying too intimate a
relation with the Roman Catholic belief, and was, thereferoi not

accepted; the distinctive features of the Beforrdfctipn:'being to 
differ as much as possible from the Eoman,>GathoKc ifaS^ While 
retaining the Christian foundation .for religion,: and lbeHet Hence 
all the records of the final judgm’ent weie re-eatablishedand re
formed jn. more than their toginal and w on ted 'pow er^  the 
Eeformation; while in realityc this final judgment was not swmueh 
talked of,, but was considered more its sjaritpal and — L—  
supernatural capacity as a visitation from Ctyi 
entertained amongst aE claves a fiebgir ' - 
there will come a time whea the earth wi 
mankind for good or evS wiH na judged 
and this is to be conadered'the^nal:p 
Last Judgment—and is held 
for all Christians to look forw aiajra^g'i^y 'of 
the angry visitation o f God, or o f  th ^  
good. * , ;

There are several obstacles 
avoided or overcome by moderft i f   ̂
being first, as to the data qf t l '**' 
second, as to the fact o f  all i 
in their graves, when in x 
they are not slumbering in 
in in this state, when waiting for their ‘
to the condition of the dead—where goes the body, or spirit t̂ hat 
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is dead; for with the ancient" Hebrews it was believed'that the 
spirits were dead, and that immortality could only be bestowed by 
a special gift of the Divine, which would come through belief and 
recognition of Jehovah as God, that his chosen people would only 
be immortal. But among Christians it is believed that all eouls 
are immortal, that the wicked shall exist in perpetual torment, 
while the most emphatic recognition of the Scriptures is that they 
shallbe consumed or destroyed by fire—the ancient Gehenna of 
the Jews. ' '

The Judgment Day also represents other difficulties. I f it be a 
literal consuming of the earth, then the idea of the Hebrews mav 
be correct, that those who are righteous may inherit tho earth, anti 
that there shall be no destruction, of these, and that the city or 
the kingdom of the new Jerusalem, as seen in the vision of John-,, 
is really the restoration of the ancient Jerusalem, and that the 
elect or chosen of God shall dwell there for ever and inherit the 
earth.

This difficulty presents a final obstacle to the spiritual exiefconee 
of the soul, and overthrows all the Protestant idea concerning 
heaven as being a spiritual state, and presents an indefinite number 
of strong objections to the interpretation of this prophecy ia its 
literal sense and significance. And when we consider in the very 
nature of inspiration and of prophecy that those words that are 
symbolic externally must have a meaning spirituallyvand. that all 
who would understand prophecy aright must be endowed.by the 
gift of inspiration, wo shall understand that, the entire system of 
theology, as interpreting the sacred records of the past, is literally a 
fallacy, and that if we are to read the Scripture with the idea of 
the spirit, we must read it spiritually, and that none but a prophet 
can understand the meaning of a prophecy, and none but the in
spired of God can be calculated to teach properly that which is tha 
inspiration of God.

The final Judgment Day has in its appeal to that which is sub
lime and terrible in humanity, held and exercised a sway over the 
human mind that it is almost impossible to calculate. Death 
itself, Satan with all his machinery and fireB, have not been so awful 
in their grandeur and sublimity as the.pictuxe of the Judgment Day 
before the mind of the Protestant convert.,. In this, it is considered, 
there is held all that belongs to man either of light or darkness, of 
God or of evil; and that none but the angel of God, and God Him
self in his divine personality, can know what is written in this 
book that is held sacred from the eye of man. It is believed that 
in the Book of Life shall he written the names of.those who shall 
be saved, and that no one can possibly know beforehand by any 
power whether they belong to this kingdom of tha elect of God, op 
know the finale, when this day shall come, shall reveal all things, 
unveil all things, consume all things that are dross, and when there 
shall be really a revelation from this Book of Life and the Book of 
Death, and whosoever find their names recorded in the one shall be 
saved and the others condemned utterly.

We say this vision, this grand sublimity, presents a final picture 
to creation, a fitting epitome for that kind of creation in which it is 
supposed that God literally made the heavens and the earth. But 
to tne eye of modern thought, and to the mind of the careful and in
quiring student, and to him who has communed spiritually with God 
in Scripture or out of Scripture, this literal culmination of a grand 
epoch of creation is not the real signification of it. We are to taka 
the Bible either literally wholly, and in that way we can only 
accord to the Hebrews their fullest belief, or we are to take it spiri
tually, and in that way accept Christianity. If we take it spiri
tually, then—as the mission of Christ, as his expression, and as all 
that are embodied in the New Testament belong to that category— 
that Judgment JDay must be also taken spiritually, and we are to 
consider it from this standpoint in its application to humanity.

You will remember that it says in the vision that an, angel has 
written in the Book of Life the names of those that are saved— 
that there is a book, and that all things are recorded there. Now 
it is known to every human spirit, it is known to every intelligent 
mind of the 19th century that there is no act, word, or even motion 
of mind, spirit, or of the spiritual body, but what is recorded. It 
is known that ages agone every root and fibre and leaf and tree 
has traced its impression upon the Book of Life of the earth. I t  
it known geologically that there has ne^er B'een a eirigUatonl but
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what, in its q ( , life apd jn its c6nbinations has been
traped.^solutejy iii' the history of the earth. It is known that in 
all'those) Epochs'that constitute the Wonderful periods of geological 
development, every iqinute insect, every fish and reptile,'every 
bird and tree and’flower lias left an indelible impression upon the 
rbcfe'^hich (J0itetitiitte: the earth’s structure; and sometimes so 
carefttl is’ijatui'e of preserfing to the eye of tnan this unddubtable 
evidence bf M ; tecofd,' the the perfected leaf is seen folden 
between ,'th.e mant yoluinns of rock, which contain the mighty 
tistotf $ '& 6 f , ^ e n  th^re ages ago.

Yes,,in the materiel world find that the angel of life is for 
ever husy,stamping upon leaf and flower, and upon the atoms 
of which they are composed, the living evidence o f their record ; 
that, not ft blade of grass, or a creeping thing but what has left its 
history behind. And there is a subtle science of to-day which can 
even penetrate that history, and tell you to what epoch it belongs. 
It is Known that naturalists, by taking the fdssilized scale of a fish, 
or one Vertebra of an ancient animal, can distinctly define, not only 
its epoch, t>ut the genus, the species, the particular order of existence 
to which it belonged. So much for nature’s record.

It is also believed, as an expression of the highest thought of 
spiritual science, that not only atoms leave their impression; that 
not only a pebble dropped in the lake makes undulations until it 
has reached the shore, and moved the gmins of sand; that not 
only every world and earth is bound together by an intricate 
system of sympathetic laws, and that if one star is blotted out, 
the universe is thereby affected; but it is believed that in such 
manner the subtle laws of the Bpirit work, and that every thought 
of ancient ages, that the most ancient inspirations and prophecies, 
have left their indelible impression upon the mind of ages, and that 
no thought ever vibrates through the human mind that is not 
recorded in some strata of spiritual thought to meet you face to 
face in the spirit-land.

It is believed and taught, or has been in the old mythologies 
of ancient days, that every human being was attended by a good 
and evil god or spirit, that good and evil genii accompanied each 
human soul, and that these alternately traced the light or the 
darkness, the good or the evil thoughts that humanity possessed. 
Following this thought out, the Hebraic Bible and the Christian 
Scriptures give to these demons or genii the power of angels, and 
name them recording angels of God,

Now, this thought in its literal sense is understood even as the 
record of science is understood by modern thought. It means 
that every human spirit bears the impress within itself of every 
thought, feeling, emotion, word, and action of a life; and the true 
scientific Spiritualist—and we use this word not in a sectarian way 
or modem sense—the true Spiritualist, by coming in contact with 
the thought of a man, can tell you what his status is spiritually, 
can read you with his gift of discerning spirits, and tell what 
manner and kind of spirit it is which belongs to you, just as a 
naturalist can determine the kind of an insect or roptile by a 
portion of its wing or its scale. The discerning of spirits consti
tutes one of the powers whereby a human mind may judge of the 
worth of this recording angel.

We consider, therefore, that in a directly scientific and spiritual 
sense the soul of every individual makes its impress upon the spiri
tual universe, and that whatever thought has been possessed by 
humanity in every age is known and traced in the spiritual fir
mament, just as every form of life is recorded in the physical 
firmament, and that the recording angel referred to is the 
angel that stands by the innermost portal of every human 
spirit, taking down within the spirit itself whatever of good 
or whatever of evil the soul may possess; and that you wear 
upon your spirits the impress of these thoughts, deeds, and 
utterances, and that these constitute a book of life or a book 
of death that is revealed to you at the Judgment Day. And, as 
it is believed in the world of modern thought that the period of 
creation does not necessarily refer to six of the particular days 
and nights known to your calendar, but days and nights of 
creative power, so the Judgment Day in this vast spiritual signifi
cance may not be limited to any special time or epoch in the calen
dar of man, but refers to a spiritual date, a condition of mind, a 
distinctive and absolute visitation to the human spirit, and that 
the Judgment Day may in reality be now and at this moment, and 
at whatever time this probing, penetrating fire-spirit takes control 
of and decides between the good and the evil in a man’s life. We 
know that the Judgment Day is liable to come at any time; “  As 
a thief in the night,” says the apostle, “  it shall come upon you.” 
So it does come. You know it who have experienced what is 
called among Christians a change of heart when this spiritual fire 
is probing and searching your natures, striving to separate the gold 
from the dross, the wheat from the chaff of your daily existence. 
When conscience, like a probing and recording angel, is setting 
down before your vision the deeds and words of your lives—this is 
the Judgment Day that comes to you, and determines whether of 
light or of darkness your life has been.

Sometimes it comes to you witlfdeath, when in the last hours 
of his existence a man sums up his life, and finds it filled with 
impressions, when his soul is turned within to the record that is 
indelibly implanted there, and he finds that this record will not 
bear the inspection of spiritual light and favour. Sometimes it comes 
before death, when in the midst of great crime or great worldli
ness the soul is brought face to face with the gigantic and im
mortal truth. Sometimes it comes with the searching power of love, 
when a man feels his unworthiness of love when brought before 
the object of devotion, whether it be human or divine. Some
times it comes by the instinctive fear oi fire and floods, of

tempests and tornados, but in every case ilcatoea a s a  spiritual 
flre, it consumes all that was before within the man, and mafcea 
him new. There is a passing away of the heavens 5 and. th? earth • 
literally, for the heaven and the earth which you considered be
fore are seen no longer with the same vision. Theeartbgrows 
larger and broader, the heavens appear higher and mojfe, grsindj 
and the spiritual takes the place of the material, and absorbs <it 
utterly.

We consider this Judgment Day to apply, not to a distinctive 
period, when all the earth and all that have lived and shalllive 
shall be at the same time judged, but to apply to a period spiri
tually. Whatever time the searching fire of truth enters the human 
heart, takes possession of it, reviews the record of life, records new 
thoughts and aspirations, that time is the day of the coming of 
the Lord. Whatever time the power of the spirit shall infuse new 
life into the consciousness—give it new aspirations, new hopes, 
new righteousness—that shall be His coming, and not the time 
of death merely. Paul says, “ I die daily. It is not simply 
those that you have buried in the ground that are deadr al
though that Was the ancient Hebrew belief; but the dead we 
really those who are in sin, in ignorance, in a state of spiritual 
and mental bondage. The earth is filled with walking sepul
chres, with those whom you would call alive, put are 
really dead. This is the Judgment meant, that shall reach 
those dead in terror, in blindness, in materialism, in the enthral
ment of the sense,in bigotry and scorn, and hatred of mankind; 
while those, whose bodies are dead, are really alive. They walk 
in a higher atmosphere, they breathe ill a loftier and holier light, 
they are within the Presence that you vainly strive to grasp, and 
where you vainly strive to enter.

If we accept the spiritual significance of the Judgment Day, and 
consider that it applies to individual man, at whatever time and 
place the searching Spirit of Truth may appear—if we accept the 
actual promise of Christ that he will send this Spirit -of 
Truth, then we know that, like Paul, it may come upon him at 
any time; and even as he was overwhelmed by the spirit and 
made prostrate, so, whenever this searching power of truth enters 
the human mind, there can be nothing else before the vision; all 
things else disappear—sophism, materialism, that which men call 
reason, but which is, instead, an apology for it. All the accus
tomed ways of thought become paltry and vain, and man stands 
before the searching eye of the spirit with this record before his- 
vision—his life, his conduct, his deeds, his words, and every thought 
has made its vibration there. I f you apply it to the world of souls, 
to that condition in which the dead may be when this judgment 
awaits them, then we will present to you a picture.

You look for a Judgment Day with extraordinary physical signs 
and wonders, thunders in the heavens, and earthquakes beneath 
your feet; the parting of the clouds, and the coming of the Lord 
with great glory. But when death divides in twain the body and 
the soul, when the body turns silently to dust, and the spirit stands 
face to face with spirit; it is such a sundering as even this symbol 
of the ancient prophecy fails to picture, and when you consider 
that the soul meets its thoughts, that every worthy deed iB there, 
and every unworthy deed, and that you find these like attendant 
spirits thronging out to meet you, then you may know the meaning 
of the judgment that seizes hold upon you in a moment, in the 
.twinkling of an eye.

We have seen a man of splendid powers, gigantic in human in
tellect, and attended with votaries, with slaves to do his bidding, 
and a world at his feet, arrayed in splendour and purple, and with 
the crown of empire upon his brow—we have seen him go out into 
the world of souls, meeting death and judgment at the same 
hour, and eutering the world of spirits, the angel that had re
corded faithfully within his spirit all the deeds of his life made him 
seem unto himself as a pauper, and he entering spirit-life without 
retinue, without attendants, without royal robes, without crown and 
sceptre, impoverished in soul, With no graces nor gentle adornments 
of the spirit, found the judgment there. He did not look the angels 
in the face, he did not see the glory of the Divine Mind pictured 
before his vision, but only his spiritual deformity, bowed down, 
feeling his nakedness and hunger and spiritual death.

This is the judgment of the individual soul, but through all the 
halls and corridors of heaven no angel breathes a word of scorn 
or contumely or hatred, but only the one voice of conscience that 
like a consuming fire sweeps through the spirit and convinces it 
of its unworthiness. That is the Judgment Day of the soul.'

We have seen a pauper among the sons of men with the dust of 
the wayside upon his feet, and with worn garments, with noplace' 
of worship open to him, and no man in all the Christian world to 
call him brother, perish by the wayside of hunger, his life hating 
been one of humility, he having done no manner of wrong, but having 
the awful sin of poverty upon his head. We have seen him go out 
into the world of souls, naked upon earth, buried in the pauper’s 
field which Christians vouchsafe to those who are poor; and in the 
world of spirits we have seen ministering angels, the loved ones of 
his household, they to whom he had done deeds of kindness, those 
who had passed on through the portals of death, with crowns of 
light, with lilies of rejoicing, come to meet this man who was a 
pauper. For him death was the judgment, and in utmost humility 
we have seen him arrayed in robes of light, and all the lines of 
sorrow disappear from his face, and his countenance become re
splendent with youth and life; and we have seen him welcomed 
by the company of angels of whom he was a brother. This was 
the Judgment l)ay of one despised of men. Between these two 
extremes are all human souls. The angel waits for you that is 
waiting within the book of life;) your deeds and words, each
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thoiight makes ite impression there, each action and each worthy 
orunworthydeed bears its impress. If kindness and love and, 
gentleness and Christian graces adorn your lives, they shall he found 
Blossoming in the spirit-world that awaits you. If hatred and 
envy and scorn and pride and human qmbition and worldliness 
abide with you, these shall dwarf and deform the spirit, leaving it 
when it enters the spirit-land the consciousness of this judgment, 
leaving it a pauper in the world of souls.

You are within the graap of that judgment now. Daily and 
hourly your thoughts pass either to that which elevates and en
nobles, or to that which deforms and dwarfs the spirit. Eveiy 
instant of time you are adding to the treasures of your spiritual life 
or you are taking from it that which should adorn it. Even now 
the consciousness that shapes your thought, the fire that burns 
within your veins, the spirit that gives you life, the fervour that 
animates, uplifts, and inspires, is taking down the thought that 
passes through your minds; and this instant of time shall through
out all eternity be remembered and recorded as every instant of 
time and thought is in your lives; and if it be made up of aspira
tions for truth, of lofty benedictions and praises, of lovingkindness 
to humanity, of thoughts of good-will to all mankind, behold the 
recording angel shall make it one of the shining moments of your 
lives, ana in that eternity that is unending this shall be remem
bered as a time of praise, of thanksgiving, of rejoicing.

Do not deceive yourselves. The sophisms of that theology which 
would make God’s judgment literal while the spirit escapes are 
fictitious; but the sublime inspiration which reveals God’s spirit 
ih every thought and deed and word, and makes up the sum of 
spiritual life by the gTandeur of your attainments, that is all there is 
of this judgment; and you yourselves, standing face to face with 
your own consciousness, shall be aware of whatever unworthiness 
is within you; you shall know that you are maimed and halt and 
blind in spirit; you shall strive to cover your deformity and con
ceal your imperfections; but nothing save the love, the infinite 
love of divine and perfect truth, shall save you; while whatever 
deeds of charity and kindness, whatever living thoughts and words 
have been yours, these shall shape themselves into garments of light, 
and with a robe of divinest charity, covering all these imperfections 
from the consuming eye of the spirit.

Yes, it is a passing away of the earth and of the heaven; for all 
that man dreams of in his material thought is nothing compared 
to the revelation that awaits him when his spirit, once freed even 
upon earth from the fetters of the senses, beholds truly and cor
rectly the searching eye of God’s omnipotence. There is no eva
sion, no putting off, no escape—you make your record, it is yours; 
and you nave in tfie present and' in the future ages such even as 
your thoughts, emotions, aspirations, feelings, deeds, and words 
shall correct for you.

The kingdom of heaven is within you ; the judge is within you; 
the fire, the power, all within you; and Qod’s life and love, like a 
supreme" and perfect light, shine down to illumine your darkness, 
and He fills your incompleteness with his perfect soul.

As customary, the audience were invited to put questions bearing 
upon the subject of tho oration which might occur to them; but 
only one question was asked; and this having been replied to, the 
hymn, “  L o ! the day of rest declineth ” (No. 70 “ Spiritual Lyre”) 
was sung. The subject selected for tho impromptu poem, was 
“ The Love of God,” upon which Mrs. Tappan delivered the follow-* 
ing lines:—

T H E  L O V E  OF GOD.
Jehovah was the ancient name 

By which God, as King and Lord,
Billed o’er the earth with fire and flame;

Came once his spoken word ;
But Jesus taught a gentler name—

He who has brought you words of peace 
Called his name Father, soul of love,

Through whom all spirits find release.
Let ancient kingdoms have their lords,

Let kings and potentates appear 
In all the ancient, sacred words;

Wo choose the name by Christ rnado dear—
Father—the God of light and love,

To whom as children we may turn,
For ever gracious gift above,

Who will not any offerings spurn.
He breathes out o’er the entire world 
His words of beauteous thought, unfurled 
E’en like a banner o’er the sky;
Be this thy token ever nigh,
That, like the snowy white-winged dove,

Thy presence ever broodetli o’er;
Thou givest us thy care and love,

We cannot ask Thee, God, for more.
Yes, God is love; the light that gleams 

Within the aspiring eye of heaven,
Down through all darkness ever streams.

God’s love to every heart is given ;
No way so dark but it illumes 

By its rich splendour all the way,
No soul so low but it consumes 

The dros3 and melts the frost away.
0  blessed love, be thine the flame 

That lights us where angels adore; 
0  blessed Father, be thy name 

The name we love for evermore,

INAUGURATION OF THE FREE GOSPEL OP SHBI- 
TUA1ISM SUNDAY MEETINGS, 

A correspondent has been so kind as to favour us with the following 
report

S piritualism  at  D oughty H a m .*
On Sunday evening, the 18th inst., ameeting of Spiritualists was held 

at this Hall. There was a very good attendanoe, and after singing, 
reading the Soriptures, and prayer, Mr. Burns, who was the speaker, 
read from BevelationB, “ And 1 saw a new heaven and a new earth, and 
I saw the holy oity/new Jerusalem, ooming down from God out of 
heaven,” and then said, A new heaven and a new earth signify a new 
religion and a new science. There have been many heavens and earths 
in the history of the world. There have been many religions and 
written forms of soienoe. The heaven of childhood is very different 
from tbe heaven of manhood or of riper old age, and the religion, the 
soienoe, tbe knowledge of ohildbood is continually expanding to a better 
conception of the relations existing between the individual and his sur
roundings. Why is it that tbe heaven and the earth oome at the same 
time down from God, and why is it that religion and spienee go hand 
in band, and why is it that heaven is named first as ooming from God, 
and tbat a new religion is the precursor of a new science ? The reason 
is this: That spirit is the prime mover, tbe effioient cause of all things. 
Tbe action of the spirit is tbe motire principle in worlds and indi
viduals. There are two great faotors in man’s exiBtenoe—heaven and 
earth, or bis own spirit and its circumstances. Man’s spirit, like all spirit, 
is infinite; it iB without form, parts, or passions ; it is of the attributes 
of tbe divine spirit, it is the divine spirit itself, the child, the offspring 
of the one universal father, but tbe pilgrimage or the oareer of this 
spirit, this individuality whioh each of us possesses is modified by its 
peouliar circumstances in eaoh oase, and to overoome these oircumBtanoes 
or control its surroundings is the one battle whioh the spirit has to 
wage in fighting tbe good fight, and each fresh viotory constitutes a new 
earth, the concomitant of a new heaven in the soul. Now, Spiritualism 
is a realisation, more particularly in this age, of tbe spiritual existence 
of man, the attributes of which have been somewhat obscured by exter
nal oiroumBtanoes. Tbe old earth bas enoroaohed tod muoh on tbe old 
heaven, till now we find many men who are mere symbols of men. 
They wear the human form, but very few can call their souls their own. 
Tbeir spiritual attributes are blotted out; their individuality, like a drop 
in the ocean, iB swallowed up in the great expanse of sooial conven
tionalities.

The new heaven, tbe new spiritual ministrations, come to us to give 
additional power to tbat wbicb constitutes our individuality, so that it 
may rise up superior to its circumstances, and oonquer those impedi
ments which stand in the way of its natural progression. Every man 
feels this within his bosom. Tbe child who is quite unconscious is 
true to tbis prinoiple ; it tries to overcome those things tbat are in
different to its happiness, it struggles against them, and to attain tbat 
which is neoessary to its existenoe. So we go on through life, removing 
stumbling-blocks and appropriating blessings. Every age and oentury 
has its appropriate work in this respect. The individual is oontinually 
being assailed by a host of crushing barriers, whioh, were it not for a 
periodical renewal of power from the central source, would overwhelm 
him. The state swallows up tbe individual politically, tbe churoh spiri
tually, societary institutions socially, and pride and passion tread tbo 
angels’ wings beneath the feet of sensuality and arrogance. We have 
no rights except to plod along in the way that sooiety, by its various 
forma of organisation, bas dictated to us, and our passions by tbeir 
perverted habits will permit. Now, in all times the spirit of man has 
rebelled against these forms of enslavement, and, sustained by spiritual 
power, it has marohed forward in the path of freedom. Spiritualism 
in tbe present age may be defined as the effort of the human soul to 
triumph overall those difficulties and conditions whioh bind it down. 
Tbe spirit of man loves to be free, to enjoy full liberty. Spirit is in
finite, has no limitation, and it spurns anything wbioh tends to cage it 
in, press it down, or ooerce it into any form of slavery, and if we by 
any meanB labour to fetter humau individuality we are aoting against 
the genius of Spiritualism.

When we read the utteranoes of the spiritual teachers of paBt ages 
we observe how true they are to the divine instinots of tne spirit. 
Every one of these teachers has been in antagonism with the forms of 
thought, with tbe fettering circumstances which prevailed in sooiety at 
the time. Tbe spirit of man rejeots mere forms of thought. The 
living individual inspiration fresh from tbe divine fountain within is all 
that it can appreciate. Forms of thought are empty vessels, in which 
truth might have been contained at some time or otber in the past- 
old bottles, in which the new wine of the spirit refuses to abide. Wby, 
then, treasure up these cracked, orazy pitchers from age to age as if the 
Divine Potter had lost bis power over the clay of humanity ? Why 
impose the thoughts of one nation or generation of men upon their suc
cessors, as we find some doing at the present day, with tbe view of keep
ing men under tbe thraldom of the circumstances of the spirit? Bysucli 
means churches are formed and associations are organised contrary to 
the genius of Spiritualism. Jesus, the great spiritual reformer, came on 
the world's stage warring with the observances of his time. Tbe sacred 
usages of the nation he disregarded. Very little of his example 
spread among the people. Men and women preferred the slavery of 
oiroumBtances to the freedom of the spirit, and hence creeds, forms, and 
opinions prevail instead of tbe spiritual power exercised and cultivated 
by Jesus, and we have the Christian Churoh warring against the as
sertive power of tbe spirit in our midst to-day.

On the present occasion we are met together for the purpose of open
ing a now series of meetings in tbe name of Spiritualism. It behoves 
us to exhibit therein wbat we mean by Spiritualism, and in what we differ 
from otber individuals. Tbe fact is, we do not differ from other indi
viduals at all; wo are simply men and women as others are men and 
women. Whenever Spiritualists consider that tbey are better or wiser, 
or in any way distinct from otber men or women, they are simply on

* The readings were, Micah. vi. 6—9, Matt. xxv. 84—40, John ii. 13—22, Itev. 
xxi. 1, 2, 22—27; and extracts from Vol. II . “  Great Harmonia,”  on “  My 
Preacher and his Church,” and “ The True Reformer." These inspirations of 
various ages blend well with the discourse and the hymns, wbioh were heartily 
sung to Miss D’Arcy’s leadership on the organ. Mr. 0, Alsop offered up a very 
appropriate and impressive invocation.
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the road which is opposed to Spiritualism. Spiritualism is humani
tarian. A human being is a spirit with an organio environment, 
through which it manifesto itaelf; and when we trust to the promptings 
of that spirit whioh giveB ui our humanity, then we are true Spiritual
ists, and of that beautiful raoe now in the spirit-world—the spiritual 
teaohers of the past; for the heavenward guides of mankind have been 
intensely human, even to the taking upon them of our sorrows and in
firmities. The spirit of humanity is divine, and spirit is divine wher
ever it manifesto itself. Be true to your spirits, then, and not to this or 
that medium; bow not in allegianoe to this, or that man, or kneel down 
at the diotum of this oommittee or tbat association, for the man who is a 
true Spiritualist and sincere worshipper of God in spirit and in truth 
is be whose temple is that firmament of beautiful unrestrained free 
thought, in whioh Q-od is the light and in whiob reason is the instruc
tor.

We have not assembled here thiB evening to dedicate these walls—the 
buildingdoes not require dedication—but we require to dedioate ourselves 
more to the spirit, more to God; we require to dedioate our outward 
natures, our oiroumstanoes more to the spiritual life and selfhood that is 
within us. The spirit of God within us is overwhelmed by master 
passions. How men are oarried away with the love of display—how 
they work and exhaust their vital powers in order that they may sustain 
their bodies, minister to perverted appetites, and gratify degrading 
passions! The spirit is blotted out of them, and the life that exists is 
that of the flesh/ with its meaningless forms and slavish demands. Every 
man and woman feels the danger of the dragging-down tendencies 
of tbe animal nature. It is in tbat department tbat tbe circumstances of 
the spirit overoome the spirit. The spirit is overwhelmed in an ocean 
of sensuality, and those things that minister to tbe animal requirements 
of the nature of man are sought after to the exclusion of all besides, and 
man beoomes debased. There are those who are actuated by silly 
motives and temporalites, petty expediences, policy, and conventionalities 
others are so placed commercially that they are overwhelmed by cares 
and struggles. There are others again whose organs of mind inspire 
them with the idea that they will soar above their fellows, and accord- 
ingly’ they range themselves so that they may he looked up to and 
respected as greater and more important than ordinary persons. There 
are those also who obscure the spirit by building up a god and a theory 
of immortality out of their own intellects. God oannot be made into a 
theory; He is to be appreciated only in spirit and truth. Is God to be 
fashioned into a metaphysioal image by an effort of the human intellect 
Much of this talk about God is an intellectual idol which men worship 
to the detriment of pure spiritual religion. It uots us a kind of window- 
shutter to keep tbe light of the divine spirit from flowing into their 
souls. Equally obstructive is the talk about first, second, third, and 
fourth spheres, by which men mean just as little as if it were the 
enunoiation of some problem in a language unknown to them. All these 
notions are simply oonoeptions of our own manufacture, the work of the 
spirit’s environment, and whioh prevents the light of the spirit from 
having free oourse in our inner nature.

How are we then to be taught spiritually? How are we to dedicate 
ourselves to the work of the spirit? We can only do so hy throwing 
aside conventionalities of all kinds, and those habits mental and physical 
whioh weaken the muscles of our spiritual nature, and render us moral 
and spiritual cripples. We must be as - little children trusting to our 
intuitions, feeling our way through unknown paths, gathering knowledge 
wherever we can find it without pride of thought or egotism of purpose. 
Rather than make a parade of the little knowledge we possess, let us try 
to live in a simple, open, truth-loving way, without hypocrisy or subter
fuge. Let it be known openly that we stimulate to investigation our 
fellows by the simple childlike way in which we dedicate ourselves to 
truth, and we shall have the power of truth to help us. If we work not 
with truth we work not with the spirit, but witb those worldly relation
ships and conceits which fetter men so that they do not know that truth 
is in existence. This is the state of tbe world in which we lire at 
present. There is too much formality and vain display, too muoh of 
that whioh is not sincere, of that which is not genuine. Everything, 
however, whioh is true and whioh is in accordance with the intuitions 
of the spirit will help the nature of man onward.

The new soience whioh the spirit would bring to us, is the Bcience of 
living, or a knowledge of the conditions of life here and hereafter. There 
is a power within mai, a principle or sense in our being in all its 
departments—physical, intellectual, sooial, moral, and spiritual—whioh 
distinguishes the right from the wrong, and it is only by being true to 
the intuition of this sense in all its aspects, tbat we oan gain true know
ledge, that the- spirit oan become strong, and resist temptations which 
surround us. Plato said, “ Is not .that the best education which gives 
to the mind, and to the body, all the force, all the beauty, and all the 
perfection of which they are capable ?” Spiritualism, as a new science, 
teaohes people to work out their own salvation, by paying attention to 
the laws of their being, by granting the demands of physiology, and by 
proper exercise, ventilation, temperance, und observance of all those 
conditions which are useful for the sustenance of the human body, gives 
the sDirit free course in its outer organio environment. Spiritualism, 
bydoingthis, relieves man from a great deal of slavery in which he involves 
himself by those bahits and customs which, are opposod to the needs of 
his spiritual nature, and it relieves him from an incubus of physical 
debility which he brings on himself, in oonsequenoe of the evils he has, by 
unnecessary habits, engendered within his nature. Spiritualism as a 
movement is one which does not bring upon its followers heavy burdens, 
but relieves the spirit from muoh that at present weighs it down. This 
is true in social and religious matters, as well aB in the use of the body, 
Members of churohes have got many things to do for fashion’s sake, for 
people with certain incomes must have a certain part of the church in 
which to sit, and they are taught many things, not because they are good 
and true, but because it is considered by tho opinion of the world to be 
the right kind of thing to do.

What do we mean by our Spiritualism ? what is the aim of all our 
teaohingB and demonstrations ? what is our method and purpose ? I 
conceive it to be simply to make men and women purer and better, 
and we shall never make them better and purer sentimentally. The new 
heaven let down to humanity must be accompanied by a new earth 
and that means new physioal oonditions, better habits instilled into the 
minds of the young, better oonduot enforced upon ourselves, in so far

as our habits depart from the normal requirements of the nature 
of man; and henoe it is tbat Spiritualism is a reformer, and 
true Spiritualism is obnoxious to those people who do not love 
to be governed by tbe teaohingB of truth. I believe that if Spiri- 
tualism is to become practical, we must try to live in aooordanoe 
with truth; put away habits whioh oost persons a great depl of money, 
give them headaohes, and affliot them with debility; put dfi end to 
drinking habits; whioh muddle the brain, vitiate the humours, and 
waste tiie resouroes; put a stop to the tobaooo-shop and the various 
ways in whioh persons degrade themselves, and oooupy their nerves 
with paltry gratifications rather than as the temple of the spirit. Our 
Spiritualism will never do us any amount of good unless it aot upon us 
in this way; and I say this to you as if it were a truth from heaven, 
and repeat that Spiritualism will merely be a theatre for amusement, a 
oloak for hypoorisy, and an empty observance, unless we make it a 
praotioal matter in every-day life. It is a light, a new heaven sent 
down from God, imparting to our souls the fulness of the nature of 
God~tho8e divine harmonies which are powerful to enlighten us in the 
practioal duties of life; and it is our work to adopt the new earth— 
the higher life whioh is thus plaoed within our reaoh. Remember, true 
religion consists in doing our duty to the light of God whioh illumines 
our minds; and this light is not to be found in books, creeds, or ob
servances. If we read the testimony of the brethren who have passed 
through this vale, we merely follow a traok which we should oarve out 
for ourselves. However useful these intellectual exercises may be, they 
are not religion. What does God require of man but to live pure and 
straightforward lives, and put an end to those bad habits and- perver
sions whioh invade sooiety, and whioh stand in the place of truth and 
the light of those true teachings that shine in the soul of every man ?
I have a notion to propose to Spiritualists, that we form a practioal 
Spiritualists’ association of men and women who love to work in the 
oause of human redemption—of those that lovo to do good, love to save 
their own souls from the environment of evil in which they are plaoed, 
and who love to aid their brethren to save their souls in the same way. 
This is what we want in Spiritualism; aud I say I have a notion to pro
pose it to Spiritualists— to propose it to you now, and to reiterate that 
proposal elsewhere; for a life of purity, of holiness, and obedience to 
the behests of our nature constitutes a good Spiritualist. Let our 
spiritual reunions not degrade into the customs which prevail in plaoes 
ot' revelry, with their obnoxious Btimulants, late hours, and lecherous 
pastimes. In all our actB—amusement as well as the sterner duties— 
let us carefully seek those accessories that, while they bring true enjoy
ment, they leave no sting behind. Spiritualism should exhibit God’s 
truth—the light of the spirit—in every act of life, and thus heoome a 
jractical thing in every way. The Spiritualist should be a man who is 
mown for integrity, for his love of truth, for his outspoken defence of 
truth, whosoever may be pleased or displeased.

This is the Spiritualism which the mind of man needs, none of those 
worldly environments that the various forms of falsehood require. 
Spiritualists should be found amongst us who would go'to the fatherless 
and motherless, teach and guard them, and find them employment, and 
say to the drunkard, “ Come, and be a sober hrotber; come, and live as
I do.” Man bas plenty of passions in his own nature, dragging him 
down without engrafting upon himself artificial habits; these should be 
set aside, and people should begin to live natural and pure lives, and 
then there would be plenty of money, time, ability, and disposition to 
educato and aid tbeir unfortunate brothers. Some persons B»y, “ We 
have no time, no money.” And why ? Because all their leisure time 
and Bparo means are absorbed in the servioe of devils, dark and relent
less-perverted and vicious appetites. A man the other day quarrelled 
with a ’bus-conductor over a penny, and yet he confessed he spent £1 
a-week on drinks, and did not know how to enjoy himself otherwise. 
The lady of title and wealth says, “ I have no time to go and look after 
the interests of humanity.” And why ? She has her oalls, her dress
ings, and her lunches and dinings, and after tho aimless amusements of 
oompany till early morning, the reveller must sleep far into the next day, 
and, when awake, is little good even to help herself. Heart and intelleot 
are exhausted in degrading and soul-and-body-destroying observances. 
How Tan flowers of the spirit bloom out when the ground is so be
smeared with the filth of the flesh ? No wonder that there is so little 
money to diffuse spiritual truth, when those who profess to regard it so 
liberally expend their means on vices and bad habits, and almost ignore 
the claims of the cause. We who are Spiritualists should look at our 
literaturo. There are several periodicals amongst us, all of whioh are 
in a half-starving condition, while they might flourish in increased use
fulness if there were expended on them one-tenth of what their readers 
waste in the purchase of strong drink and tobacco, things which blur 
and degrade the spiritual beauty of man. We talk about the beauties 
of tbe spirit-world, and the radiant faoes of the angels, but if we want 
to realise all these pretty things we must begin to oultivate our spiritual 
adaptations, and leave off that which is inimical thereto. If we want to 
be heautiful in tbe spirit-world we must learn to be beautiful here; 
hence it is necessary that our life be dedicated to useful purposes in 
acoordance with spiritual requirements.

We want more of the prinoiple of human equality in Spiritualism, 
and less of titles and fictitious respect. We want to meet eaoh other 
face to face as men and women with intelligence and love, banding our
selves together against dangers that threaten our spiritual destruction. 
We are like mariners on board aleaky ship, the safety of all depending 
on the integrity of eaoh individual. Let us throw off the mask of con
ventionality, and look at each other as men in danger, and a danger for 
which we are eaoh greatly responsible.

Some persons complain that their communications from the spirit- 
world are not truthful. It must be remembered that the Bpirit-world oon
tains people who were evil here and have retained their vioes. You oan
not be safe from the influences of these spirits i f  you live in a similar 
sphere to themselves. How is it that so many people get nothing but 
lies oontinually and mookery through mediums, and at the spirit-oirole ? 
It is not to be wondered at, beoause their lives is a lie and a hollow pre
tence from Sunday morning till Saturday night. Paltry messages about 
foibles which the querent could answer for himself can never benefit 
any invostigator. If we want good influences, we must meet—two or 
three—in the name of truth, of God, and of suffering humanity. We 
must dedioate ourselves to the service of our fellow-man, and then in the
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vMrieuam of the brother who offered up the invocation this evening, we 
•iff/ iwi«a- °ur to aid us at all times, thbse good arid glori-
JSjs bei^9f̂ ho;havepreoeded us in the'seryioe of God, and who are 

nbw filling higher offices in the vast congregation of the good, the pure 
dbqve. There is no other way whatever m whioh we oan be blessed with 
Spimujilipm, no other way in whioh Spiritualism can be of positive good 
tb oursSlvbs, but By this life of truth and of purity of aspiration. It is 
th® only protection against evil spirits, and indeed, of the many dangers 

gMmund us tt'’Ufe. I  know some people who ball themselves 
SwiWaWs who involve themselves in numerous formula; of a theo- 
l&IOV iiature; and make so familiar with the name of Deity, that the 
MigioUs feelings.are outraged, and yet they get nothing but lies and de
ception From spirits. Others, again, would be called atheists. They 
make no claniour in calling on divine names, no formal prayer is uttered, 
or even̂  conceived of, and yet these inquirers never have a mistake from 
the spirit-world, or are misled by false communications. These people 
live in the spirit of truth. Their lives are acts of practical goodness, 
and thUSj “ hand-in-hand with angels,” their pilgrimage through life is 
a self-rehittt and yet trusting warfare with the oiroumstances whioh en- 
viron tne Bpirit. It is a glorious thing to have this quiet, practical reli
gion in- the soul. It ia a glorious thing to feel that the Divine Spirit, the 
great God, is in your heart—to know that there is a golden chain entwined 
round your inmost heart whioh sustains the soul in all the perplexities 
and dangers in which it is hourly placed.

Mr. Burns, after continuing some time longer in a most eloquent and 
thrilling Btrain, seemed, as It were, to realise what had been spoken, and 
offered something like an apology for the very unusual oourse his re
marks had taken, by stating that when he came into the room he oould 
not at all make up his mind as to what he should say, but the thoughts 
came to him and he gave them utteranoe, with the conviction that it was 
time sudh thoughts did oome into Spiritualism. He concluded as 
follows

We want the new heaven and the new earth, more religion, more 
praotical science. The most scientific man is he who lives best, and the 
most _ religious man is he who can live in accordance with his 
conscience and the light he has got. The things I recommend to be 
followed I have tried to live by sinoe a little child, and they have been 
a blessing to me. I am only a little man, not of much knowledge or 
capaoity, in fact, in view of the great men living, I find myself very 
insignificant, but, thanks to God, I have been useful to thousands of 
poor oreatures; and in order to be so one must be humble enough to 
scrub the floors of the lowest abodes, and wash the feet bf the most 
wretohed; in short, we must beoome servants to the littlest. In Spiri
tualism we want no masters—all servants. God is master, and there is 
master enough in Him. He will pay us, too, pay us even to the last 
farthing while in his service. There are plenty of souls with sores that 
require binding up. When I look within I find that my own intel
lectual nature and my physical nature are full of wounds and
bruises; but why should I pretend to be a physician to others, being
so diseased and orippled myself? My first duty is to live straight,
do my duty, and try to improve myself. No man can do good to
others further than there is good in himself. Let us, therefore, dedi
cate ‘Our souls to practioal truth, that we may be able to be of use to 
huminnty. It does not matter how simple and ignorant you are; it 
does ijot matter how poor you are; ‘ it does not matter how little 
dignity or greatness you may be possessed of: if you have this truth- 
loving, goodness-desiring feeling in your souls you are bound to put the 
whole World beneath your feet. The little insignificant man can servo 
God as well as the spiritual giant. God made us all, and has use for us 
all. His spirit is in us all, and it iB destined to triumph over all obstacles. 
Twelve years ago no one understood me in relation to the various re
folds that have since occupied my attention. These works were not 
defined to my own mind, nor had I any purpose in connection with them. 
My mind was a willing blank, so to speak, and my desire was to do that 
whioh the promptings of the moment required. One thing is certain, I 
loved these truths with a singleness of purpose which expressed itself 
in the formula that my Bole ohjeot was the discovery of truth, the diffusion 
of truth, and the application of truth to the welfare of humanity. This 
was the golden link that sustained me. I never asked the patronage of 
any man. I despised it. I would be ashamed to ask patronage of a 
man who is an imperfect thing, perhaps no better than myself” You 
will never do anything in this work for truth until you throw away all 
those clutches arid subterfuges. Do not dedicate yourself to the squire, 
the prince, thfe lady, or the countess, but dedicate yourselves to God, 
who, as represented in his ohildren, has the soleolaim upon your regard. 
Sou may be Of use to all these great people, for they are sinning, ignorant 
mortals like yourselves, but they oannot be of any use to you, except as 
plain men and women, the same as other folks. Let us, then, hencefor
ward, dedioate ourselves to God; let us feel that wo are working with 
Him; that there is a power behind the littlest of ub greater than all 
names that can be mentioned. Let us look into our brother’s face as 
somethmg which is divine, for if we cannot worship God in doing good to, 
and thinking good of, each other, we must despair of ever being able to 
do so. Let us love each other as if we would die for each other in 
ministering to eaoh as he may require, and great will be the pleasure 
that we shall enjoy. Our reward will be in heaven, that condition 
of inward harmony and peace which passeth all understanding. Thus, 
ill unison with the Infinite, all power will be given our spirits to over
come the things that prevail against our onward development or that of 
othSrs, and we shall become mighty to save and to possess the divine 
attributes of our nature.

After singing a hymn the meeting separated, the service having ex
tended to about two hours in duration. A voluntary contribution was 
made in passing out whioh amounted to £2 5s. 3d.

THE PAINTER’S J O O ^
Through the Valley op the Siubow qf JjjiAw iv> inn P o m i of 

tub Summs®. iAsjb,
The. aim of this pioture is to teach great truths in .relation to man’s 

mission. .■ The poor painter in his garret haaMen asleep; wearied by 
his night’s vigil. It is three o’oloofc; the sumilaer sup is-rising,' and a 
candle fiiokers in the socket; a raven holds upa ribbon iaitfi beak,on 
which are the words— ■ , .

"(Jo I scheme to live. 5h4«oMmergains 
The guerdon of thy troubles twains, .
Whilst tllou toil'st on. Care’s slave, unknown,
And gain’sl not bread, butthis—a to n e!

On the back of the canvas, standing bn the easel, is written—
“  To elevote mankind I  seek,

Though critics smile at m y poor skill,
I f  smali the praise my works bespeak,

Greed oliarms me not. but earnest will.”
The gateway is crowned by a figure of Eternal Justice and two record
ing angels.

“ Justice is mine ” is round the arch, and the “ All-seeing Eye ” be
neath it. Above is a triangular stone, and on it a cross and orown of 
thorns. Christ (behind whom are Mary, the Apostles, &o.) stands on a 
tablet, on which are the words, “ Love one another,” and.“ Suffer little 
children to oome unto me and forbid them not, for of suoh is the king
dom of heaven, and the little ohildren are climbing the steps feavlgssly 
as the puie in heart! and all who seek to approach the Bedeemer must 
become as little children—uncontaminated by the puerile desires and 
vain ambitions of the world. On the pillar are the words, “ Oome unto 
mo all ye that labour and are heavy laden, and I will give you reetand 
ibeneath, the symbol of eternal life. There are all olasses and wmdiHnn,, 
of the human family, as who shall say who is most acceptable to God.

The painter, pointing to a negro man and woman, and addressing a 
soldier, has on his pallet the words,

“  Blind faith is thoirs; yet man, to faith restored.
Shall end the mission of the blood-stainpd sword.”

And a young girl holds in her hand a book, on whioh is inscribed, “ His 
mission was peace on earth.”

The painter believes war to be anti-Ohristian, and that nations 
which rely on the sword may call themselveB Christian, but are not, 
since they prove themselves faithless to the teachings of ChriBt. The 
philosopher of the future, around the border of whose cap is “ God 
is love,” will teach the spiritual nature of man, and the necessity for the 
harmonial development of all the faculties and powers to fib him to 
enjoy the blessings of the future life designed for nim by a beneficent 
Creator. There are the halt, the blind, and the lame; self-sacrifice, 
who has on her zone “ Test of faith,” is assisting the blind beggar to 
rise, to conduot him to Christ; beneath the figure of death is a man in 
armour, on whose banner are the words (referring to heraldry)_

“  To gauds and baubles, pride's dull fancy planned,
Death gives no passport to the summer-land.”

Near which one holds a scroll, on which iB written, “ Let him Without 
sin among you cast the first stone.” The mammon-worshipper whose 
whole soul through oarth’s life was immersed in stooks and shares, 
may well turn to his wife, in douht of his acceptability—his money
bags dependent from his arm, on whioh is painted “ Gold, the 
god of the world’s nonage.” The speoial pleader would turn earth
ward, for there he learnt to place the human law above’ thB divine. 
Reader, earth-life was given to prepare man for the eternal home. See 
you look to it ! GboegIb OBACftorr.

Worcester, July, 1874.

W e  hear that arrangements are being made for Mr. Burns to deliver 
a leoture before the Meohanics’ Institution, at Sheffield.

The Sû fehing Family—Reoeived from Mr. Mahony, 4a. Mr. Ains- 
.worth, 6fl. |6d. We hear that the bread-winner of the family has obtained 
a situatiOfQ.

Mbs., Kate Fox-Jencken, baby and attendants, left for New York in
■ the steamer “ Helvetia” on Tuesday last week. Spirit-presence was 
evidenced on parting-with: Mr. Jenoken. Our best wishes go with tha historical lady and her treasure of a mediumistio baby,

A BAAL SHEM.
A correspondent encloses the following extract from an artiole, 

“ Sketches of Anglo-Jewieh History," in the supplement to the Jewish 
Chronicle, for June 5, 1874, with the remark—

“ In 1821,1 had three schoolfellows, Jews; one the son of a priost 
who used to relate these circumstances, but I have never before seen 
them in print.”

The statement, which we have never heard before, will probably be 
new to most of pur readers.

“ The possession of supernatural powers has been usually attrihuted 
to those Jewish doctors who have mastered the seorets of the Kabbala, 
and the character of a Thaumaturgos is by no means nercy; iii Jewish 
hiBtory. A gentleman popularly invested with those miraculous gifts, 
made his appearanoe in London during the latter part of the 18th 
century. This Baal Shem, this master of the mode of uttering the 
Ineffable Name; this holder of an extraordinary faoultjy, whioh was 
said to have proved highly valuable to him, was known in every-day 
life as Dr. or Rabbi de Falk. He oame from Fiirth, where his mother 
had died in straitened circumstances, and had been buried at the 
expense of the congregation; De Falk himself was without means when 
he reaohed this country. Whether he owned among his other seorets 
the grand one of the transmutation of metals, or whether he followed 
privately some luorative occupation, like a common mortal, we are 
unable to state. But by all aooounts, soon after his arrival in London, 
De Falk was seen to be in possession of considerable funds, and cue of 
his first cares was to remit to the congregation of Fiirth, the aniount 
of the expenses incurred fo? his mother’s funeral. Usually, De Falk 
was well provided with cash; but occasionally he found himself in 
absolute need, when he did not disdain to seek advanoes on his plate 
from a pawnbroker in Houndsditch. The bolts and bars of the pawn
broker’s strong room were insufficient to oonfine there De folk’s 
valuables, when he summoned them baok to hia own oloset, but he 
always honourably acquitted his debt. One day, Bhortly after having 
deposited some gold and silver vessels with the pawnbroker, the Kab- 
balist went to the shop in question, and laying down the duplicate with 
the sum advanced ana exaot interest̂  he told the shopman not to trouble 
himself for the plate, as it was already in his possession. The in- 
oredulity with whioh this statement was reoeived, ohanged into absolute 
dismay, when it was ascertained that De Falk’s property had .really dis
appeared, without displacing any of the artiolep that had surrounded it, 

“ Rabbi Db Falk lived in Wellolose Square, where he kept.a bom* 
fortable establishment. He badtheiu his private 8Vty*goei}p,'and he
ATAVAIflQll KaH 017a! nnnA i-AYttnMrln Lit* J  ^
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a man of .uniysr̂ al lmvivleclge, of singular manners, and of wonderful 
talent/wHioh .stemed'io'command the sujjernatijral agenoies of spiritual 
life,. Ins tiirices pro ‘jjlVe&'of his extraordinary1 faculties, by roBpeotable 
^jtifeM ojf his day, wbb evidently placed implicit faith' in the Btories 
tbiy kilaM.' Di. DeKdk wab a frequent gu'eBt at Aaron Goldsmid’s 
tarn One day, it is said, tbe Baal Shem was invited to call on one of 
Mt. Gflldsmid’i*visitors, A gentleman dwelling in tbe chapter-house in 
8t Paul’s Churchyard, to hold some conversation with him in a friendly 
manner:ori philosophical subjeots: ‘ When will you come?’ &Bked the 
gentleman. Dd Falk took from his pocket a small, piece of wax candle,

handing it to bis new acquaintance, replied: ‘ Light this, Sir, when 
y<?u gat hpm?, and I shall be "with you as Boon as it goes out.’ Next 
morning, tbe gentleman in question lighted the piece of candle. He 
watched it olosely, expecting it to be consumed soon, and then to see 
De Falk. In rain. The taper, like the sepulchral lamps of old, burned 
all day and all nigbt without the least diminution in its flame. He 
removed the magic candle into a closet, when he inspected it several 
timeb daily, for the spaoe of three weeks. One evening, at last, Dr. De 
PMk arrived in a hadkney ooaob. The host bad almost given up all 
expectation of seeing De Falk, as the taper, shortly before his advent, 
was itill burning as brightly as ever. As soon as mutual civilities were 
over, the master of the house hastened to look at the oandle in the 
closet. It had disappeared. When be returned, he asked De Falk 
whether the agejit tbat had removed tbe candle would bring back 
tbp candlBstiok. ‘ Oh yes,’ was the reply; ‘ it is now in your kitchen 
below,’ which actually proved to be tho fact. Once a fire was raging in 
Duke’s Place, and the synagogue was considered in imminent danger of 
being destroyed. The adyice and assistance of De Falk were solicited: 
he wrote only four Hehrew letters on tho pillars of tho door, when tho 
wind immediately ohanged its quarter, and tho fire subsidod without 
committing further damage.

“  When Dr. De Falk made his will, for not all his knowlodge oould save 
him from the.fate of ordinary mortality, he appointed as his executors, 
Mr. Aaron Goldsmid, Mr. George Goldsmid, and Mr. De Symons. He 
bequeathed to the Great Synagogue a small legacy of .£68 16s. 4d., and 
an annual sum of £4 12s. to whomever fulfilled the functions of Chief 
Rahbi, To Aaron Goldsmid, De Falk, in token of his friendship, left 
a sealed packet or bos with strict injunctions that it should be carefully 
preserved, but not opened. Prosperity to the Goldsmid family would 
attend obedienoe to De Falk’s behests; while fatal consequences would 
follow tbeir disregard. Some time after the Kabbalist’s death, Aaron 
Goldsmid, unable to overcome his curiosity, broke the seal of the 
mysterious packet. On tbe same day, he was found dead. Near him 
was the destructive paper, which was covered with hieroglyphics and 
kabbalistio figures.

“ We need not multiply instances of De Falk’s alleged supernatural 
powers. We must, however, express a regret that his miracles did not 
assume a higher form. It seems hardly worth while to summon the 
assistance of the world of Bpirits merely to conjure away from a pawn
broker's Office some coffee-pots and silver dishes. To make a candle 
burn .tor weeks is a very purposeless prodigy, unless applicable to the 
objeots of domestic eoonomy. But whether there is more in heaven or 
earth than we dream of in our philosophy ; whether os is more likely 
De Falk’s miracles partook of the nature of the foats performed by 
Robert Houdin, Professor Anderson, and Dr. Lynn; or whether, as is 
most probable of all, they were ordinary occurrences magnified into 
wonders by the love of the marvellous and of the supernatural obtaining 
in the'taind of the vulgar, we will not undertake to decide. All we have 
to add with referenoe to De Falk is, that the poor considered him as a 
benefactor, and consulted him on every emergency during his life, 
whilethey blessed his memory after death for the liberal donations ho 
left, whiob were dispensed by Mr. de Symons, the surviving executor."

MES. OLIYE’S . SEANCES AT THE SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION.

These agroeable meetings were resumed on Monday, the 19th inst. 
We are glad to hear that Mrs. Olive thinks of continuing them through 
the winter. They will be held on Monday afternoons, a time which 
will probably suit many who, having some distance to coine, object to 
evening meetings on account of its making them so late home again.

On this-occasion a very harmonious cirole gathered in Mr. .Burns’s 
“ first-floor back room.” Mrs. Olive was quickly entranced, the first con
trol being by “ Sunshine,” who says she was a North-American Indian. 
The tribe to wbioh she belonged lived near Quebec. This spirit is 
clairvoyant, and is often able to give vory curious tests, and sometimes 
has been known to predict tho weather with marvellous accuracy. She 
chatted to eaoh of the sitters in turn, offering to assist one gentleman 
who she said had good hoaJing powers. To this end Bhe carefully 
magnetised his pocketbandkevchief, then wrapped it up in a piece of 
paper, and instructed him to wear it close to his body till the next day, 
when he was to go and see a sick friend, and when making passes to re
lieve the sufferer, this handkerchief was to be thrown lightly round bis 
shoulders. She waB questioned about a letter which had been posted 
some days ago, biit no acknowledgment of it having been received, 
tbe sender was afraid lest it had not fallen into the right bands; however, 
“ Sunshino ” said it was all right, and true enough, for the next morn
ing a letter arrived acknowledging its reoeipt. Another was laughingly 
recommended to get married. It is remarkable how desirous all spirits 
seem to be to help their earth-friends into that holy (alas! too often un
holy) estate of matrimony. .

After a prolonged stay, “ Sunshine ” left, and made way for “ Hambo.” 
This facetious spirit is very tond of a trial of wit, and delights in making 
his visitors laugh. He was, when in earth-life, a slave in Jamaica, and 
met his death, as many poor slaves have too often done, by the lash. 
He is now well known in, the spiritual world as a successful developer 
of mediums. The third and last control was by tho ever dignified and 
courteous “ Dr. Forbes.” As usual, he invited questions of a medical 
nature, happily none present seemed to require any advioe. The. 
medium’s power by this time having beoome exhausted, she was speedily 
restored to her normal condition. The taediumistio element in the 
oirole was strong, at times showing itself by tbe somewhat too vigorous 
shading of some of the mediums by their respective spirit-friends.

ANGE L I N C O G N I T O .
Adown the dimly-liglited street'' .

A stranger came one wintry night ;
The church was lit, ho turned his feet 
To rest, where folk for worship meet—

It was a goodly sight,!
His was of poor dejected mien,

His abject form but poorly clad;
But on his brow a grace was seen,
And in his eyo a fire serene—

A glory soft and sad.
With arrogant and haughty hand 

The attendant becked him from the seat,
And thrust him at the back, to stand 
Among the rabble of the land,

Whore Christian sinners meot.

In patient reverence nwhilo 
Ho stood; but weary were his feet,

And with a sad and bittev smilo
Ho passed on tiptoe thro’ the aisle,

And out into the street.

lie wander’d thro’ tho chilling nigbt 
With hunger weak and caro opprest,

, Tlie tavern window was alight—
It was to him a welcome sight—

Where he might beg for rest!

The landlord slowly shook his hoad,
Half gloomy Borrow, half in doubt,;

“ God bless you, Sir,” the strangor said,
And meant it too. Witb limping tread 

He slowly hobbled out.

Ho begged of every passer-by 
The wherewithal to buy somo broad;

Some heeded not, and some did sigh 
And said him “ nay ” in sympathy,

Tho1 they were rightly fed

So, hirpling out of that oold town,
He heaved a deep and heavy sigh;

Beneath adversity’s grim frown,
Upon a fiold he laid him down,

To sob away and die.

His bed was deathly cold and wet 
(How diff’rent once his happy lot!)

Death’s hand upon his brow was sot,
He felt that God was with him yet,

Tho’ by the world forgot!

Tho ghost of former times, again Y
His happy youth seem’d by his side—

His whole past life before his ken •
Light dawn’d upon his soul, and then 

He sweetly smiled and died!

How dull the eyes, the hearts how cold,
That, hardened in their course of sin,

Can nought of boauty e’er behold,
But, with tho outside tatters old, ’

Despise tho gem within!
43, Cobdm Street, Everton. J. R ecux.u d  Owes.

THE MARYLEBONE SEANCES.
To tho Editor.—Sir,—The usual Friday-evening seanoes, held in con

nection with the Marylebone Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism 
at their roomB, No. l>, Blandfonl Street, Baker Street, W„ have been 
instrumental in furnishing many tests to inquirers, through the medium
ship of Mr. Feaver. The one held on Friday, tho 16th inst was 
particularly interesting, owing to the presence of two mediums 
strangers to eaoh other, strangers to all the other sitters, and their 
names unknown to me. One of them, however, was an American cousin 
and a healing medium, as will be shown. ’

After singing “ Angel Footsteps,” medium A, as I must oall him was 
impressed that certain sitters should change places; they accordingly 
did b o , when harmonious conditions wero established, and all was 
happy as a marriage bell. Medium A and B were then controlled by 
Indian guides; the greeting of the spirits were very cordial indeed 
Medium B tben walked to a young man, and treated him for a severe 
pain in his faoe, and gave him great relief. He afterwards treated Mr 
Botting for two different afleotions, pointing out their seats as he after
wards told me most accurately. At this point medium A went under 
control, and took Mr. Botting in hand, thus relieving medium B, wh» 
then went to Mr. Hancook, put his band on his back, and treated him 
for pains in his back, whiob he had felt all that day, but had not stated 
to anybody whatever; thus proving the superior power of spirits to 
mortals. We in the flesh were not aware of the ailments, whioh the spirits 
influenced their mediums to relieve. While this was going on, “ Dr. 
Harris,’’ one of Mr. Feaver’s guides, was assisting and giving various 
instructions, confirming that given through the other mediums. Several 
friends came to medium A through Mr. Foaver, whioh' he dearly and 
distinctly recognised. Afterwards oame “ Sam Collins,” .who was an Irish 
comedian, and gave many characteristics, whioh were reoognised. The 
seance did not afford so many tests of spirit-friends oommunicating as it 
did of spirit-knowledge. All sitters were in harmonious relationship 
to one another; all seemed t;o enjoy themselves thoroughly,'arid I hope 
our medium friends will be able to oall in and assist ub again. Hoping 
you will find room for this report—I am yours, in the cause of truth,

37 , Wyndham Street, Bryanston Square, W, Charles W hite,
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OUR LITERATURE AS AN EDUCATIONAL AGENCY.
Last week, in our remarks on the production of cheap spiritual 

literature, we spoke of the means by which capital for that purpose 
might be subscribed by those who (lid not require books. We also 
observed that such a course waa not the legitimate object of the Pro
gressive Literature Publication Fund, which is to diffuse our litera
ture as widely as possible, and supply it to those who cannot afford 
to spend much money in books, at the lowest possible price. It is 
easy for the wealthy person to buy books and also to know of their 
existence. High-priced books, to suit the requirements of the 
wealthy are well advertised, and therefore easily obtained. With 
works on Spiritualism, intended to reach the million, the case is 
very different; some journals will not advertise them; some book
sellers will not trade in them, and even merchants sometimes re
fuse to enclose parcels of our literature to their customers. Again, 
the demand for our books is not sufficiently great to make the ad
vertising of them remunerative, even if sold at what to most people 
would be prohibitory prices. To overcome these difficulties, the 
Spiritual Institution, through its management and many active 
supporters, spiritual and mortal, adopted the co-operative principle 
by which the user of the books subscribes the cash for their production, 
and thus becomes a proprietor, and is supplied at cost price. The 
interest of each subscriber is to extend the circulation, for the 
larger the edition the cheaper can a book be produced. Rich sub
scribers may deposit spare cash and order quantities of books for 
distribution. Poor subscribers may enrich themselves by circu
lating the works at a moderate profit; or, if not disposed to work 
for profit, they may much extend the literature by asking their 
neighbours to join them in taking a parcel of copies at cost price. 
But the principle is capable of being extended to the very poorest, 
even to the family which may be able only to spend a farthing a- 
week in books. Clubs may be formed by such, and books which 
the members individually desire may be obtained at the same low 
price, and in the same good condition, as the rich man can by his 
hundreds. Thousands o f the toiling masses are as fond of good 
reading, and as susceptible of culture, as their well-to-do neigh
bours. Only think of a Gerald Massey devouring books in his boy
hood! To all such thirsters for knowledge our scheme comes as 
a mighty educational power. The plan of clubs also induces the 
working man to invest a weekly sum in intellectual and spiritual 
food, which gives him a stake in the progressive work o f the age, 
forms a habit of ministering to the higher nature, and thus over
comes the attraction of the lower passions.
 ̂ Spiritualists can thus do their own advertising, bookselling, and 

indeed, book-making, and place at the service of the cause a great 
power to educate and enlighten, not only themselves, but their 
neighbours. Olubs should be formed at once, and aa many as 
possible induced to become depositors therein. To such workers 
we intend to prepare specimens to stimulate a demand for the 
books. Since the Memorial Edition has appeared, the run upon it 
hew become fast and furious, till the cloth edition is already out of 
print. In little over one week, 1,000 copies in that style of binding 
were demanded; and we are sure that if the friends of Spiritual
ism tried their best, 10,000 copies would not be too many. These 
beautiful volumes will do a'silent, quiet work for the cause which 
expensive and demonstrative methods never could effect. No 
risk,■ expense, or bother need be experienced. All that is required 
is a; little pleasant work, which those who accept the books will be 
grftteful for. In some towns only a few copies have been sold; in 
others hundreds have gone off, showing that if all equally did 
their duty in this matter a very large circulation might be obtained, 
I f  a turner issue of the Memorial Edition is required, it must be 
set about at once, aa the plates must be returned to New York 
veryioon.

PROFESSOR TYNDALL ON 8PIRITUALISM.
K ^RM sfor jCrodall, m .the single reference he made to Spiri- 

tuahsniv.diirijDg his now, historicaladdress at Belfast, had merely 
sinned against knowledge, we would have been content to let his 
observation pass without further comment;, but as he made his 
ignorance of the subject a platform from which to dogmatise about

it, we are compelled to refer to his remark again * Speaking of the 
spirit of the Middle Ages, he said it was characterised by “ an 
exercise of the phantasy, almost aa degrading, aa the Spiritualism 
of the present aav.” Now, if this remarkxerejustifiable at all) 
it would be only because the Professor had' ̂ igently.inqujred intp 
the alleged phenomena of Spiritualism, and had found them to be 
not objective realities, but exercises of phantasy. Has he so 
inquired? Oertainly not. So far as we know, his publicly re
corded experience is confined to a single seance which was a failure. 
But we would ask him whether, when he is in pursuit of truth in 
any special direction, he is satisfied with a single experiment, or 
whether rather, he is not in the habit of repeating his experiments 
again and again, varying them this way ana that; until, after nu
merous failures perhaps, he discovers the conditions upon which 
their success depends, and the law of which he may be in search P 
Some such process as this would have been, his method in Phy
sics,—why did he not use a like one in Spiritualism? W e do not 
care to answer why, for that is entirely his own affair, and if in 
this matter he even preferred ignorance to knowledge, it would still 
be neither business nor concern of ours. But what we have to 
say is, that not having thus honestly inquired into the “reality or 
otherwise of the phenomena of Spiritualism, Professor Tyndall 
was not morally justified in speaking of them as <l a'degrading 
exercise of phantasy.” If the consciousness of his own ignorance 
of the.subiect had not been enough to restrain him, it still might 
have been noped that the names of Messrs. Wallace and Crookes 
would have commanded from him so much respect as to save hiln 
from dishonouring himself by a slanderous utterance. These men, 
both, we hesitate not to say, as eminent as he in fields of original 
research, have given that patient investigation to the phenomena of 
Spiritualism which he gave them not, and by methods which 
Science will approve, have found them to be true realities, and not 
“ exercises of tiie phantasy.” What then? While we willingly 
give Professor Tyndall credit for the best intentions, we condemn 
not the less the dogmatism that emboldens ignorance to pronounce 
authoritatively and as it were a priori against new phenomena, 
claiming to be realities of Nature.

We have made these remarks as much in the interests of Science 
as in those of Spiritualism, for if this dogmatic repudiation of new 
phenomena, adequately attested, should De suffered to grow and 
become permanent, it is evident that Science would cease to aim at 
being a perfect and full reflection of Nature, and would so degene
rate from her all-comprehensive mission, and from the single alle
giance that she owes to Truth. It is as necessary now to protect 
the investigation of Nature from dogmatism in the name of this 
limited Science, as it was to protect it in the age of Galileo from 
dogmatism in the name of a mistaken Theology. Professor Tyndall 
has chosen to represent this restricted science, and within the 
limits of this matter of dogma he is but a monk of the Middle 
Ages, who has unconsciously changed his cowl. Strange trans
formation—the mantle of the dogmatic theologians has descended 
upon the shoulders of the dogmatic scientists!

Mas. T a p p a n ’s  New Course at Cavendish Rooms is being looked 
forward to with very lively anticipations. Should the conditions 
prove favourable her guides promise a series of addresses embody
ing much that will be new and instructive to advanced Spiritualists, 
Such matter cannot be given in an open and promiscuous meeting, 
hence the Cavendish Rooms’ assemblies will partake more of the 
character of a seance than of a public meeting. W e hope select 
and advanced minds will determine to attend and sustain these 
discourses that the best possible conditions may be supplied to the 
controlling influences. Meetings of this class are absolutely neces
sary as a department of our work.

THE FREE GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM,

Jm ttim w t o n i i t g  S u i t e s ,
AT

DOUGHTY HALL, 14, BEDFORD ROW, HOLBORN.
Organist—Miss D ’Arcj-.

O R D E R  O F  S E R V I C E .
Sunday Evening, October 25, ot 7 o’clock. Doore open at 6.30, 

Soft Voluntary—Extemporised.
HYMN No. 22 in the “ S piritu al  L y r e .”  Tune—" Grasselius.”

1 .Our God is love: and would he doom
The likeness of himself to die ?

No! love on earth may bud,—its bloom 
Is for the more congenial sky.

2 And breathed from the eerener sphere,
Like odours o’er the desert blown,

May not its fragrance reach us here 
Who are not yet too earthly grown?

3 Ye dear departed of our love!'
What ministry so fit could be,

i ' Of all the shining ones above,
As theirs who once were such as we?

4 The ways we travel, ye have trod,
And where ye dwell our souls are bound j 

Sure it  is worthy o fo u r  God 
With Buch to gird our paths around.
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HYMN No. 143 in the "  SfxsrruAi. Iras.” 
TBIVOLI. a j, D.

Gently,

i , ■ ¥ >  | ■- ,
When the hours of day are nutn -ber'd, And the voi - ces of the night 
Wake the bet - ter soul, that Blum -ber'd To a ho - ly, calm de- light:

- * ' t— I ..— I*— t»--------U

Ere the ev1 - ning lamps are-Ught - ed, And, like phan-toms grim and tall.

Sim - (lows from the fit - ful fire-light Dance up - on the par-lour wall: 
2 Thou the forms of the departed 3 And they sit and gaze upon me

Enter at the open door;
The beloved-onea, the true-hearted, 

Come to visit me once more. 
With a slow and noiseless footstep 

Come the messengers divine, 
Take the vacant chair beside me, 

Lay their gentle hands in mine.

ABQAXiOXT.
Jojlfvl.

With those deep and tender eyes, 
Like the starB so still and saint-like, 

Looking downward from the skies. 
Uttered not, yet comprehended,

Is the spirit’s voiceless prayer— 
Soft rebukes inbleasinga ended, 

Breaking from their lips of air.
I N V O C A T I O N .

HYMN, No. 69 in the “ S piritu al  L yhe.”  '
8 8 8,118.

Lo, in the gol - den an - gel forms de - scry;

Ce - lea - tial hosts de - scend to - day; The friends of ear - ly years;

55—-a = -

From their ex - alt - ed spheres, Walk with us on our earth-ly way.
2 No more we sigh and mourn 3 The grave hath lost its dread,

O’er loved aDd loving gone; To us there are no dead,
They throng around tbe path we go; Biit all do live and love as one; 

They bless us in our home, Our doubts and fears depart,
Are with us when we roam, In eaoh and every heart

Our confliota and our triumphs know. The holy will of God is done.
4 Thanks, grateful thanks, we raise 

To him who orownB our days 11 
With blessings numberless and free;

In one united band,
As brothers, hand in hand,

Henceforth mankind in joy shall be.
Discourse by Rev. De. Monck, on “ The Infidelity of Protestantism." 

HYMN 27 in the “ SmrrcAL Lybb."
u r a T . m M H T i '  L. M .  #• W e b b k .
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A  BENEFICENT B O E D E R .
It is our grateful duty to acknowled^.j^recftjpfcpf.B! letter 

I from Mr. J. B. Stovin, who is nowrteavel]^g,i£nclos»g .a. draft 
for £105, " fo r  the advancement of the caus# o f  ̂ Spiritualism, in 
which, cause I  take an! everlasting interest;” > O f ^ t  sum we 
are instructed to place £5 to the credit of Mrs. Nelkny of .North
ampton, who Mr. Stovin regards as “ the moat-complete and 
excellent medium ” with whom he is acquainted. W e1 hope Mrs.

[ Nelson’s deposit account will not be the only one ' opferie.J for 
Northampton, and that the initiative thus taken will yet hftye' a 
most beneficial effect on Spiritualism in that locality. The Mnd 

I help of this good friepd has came most opportunely. As, we 
showed in our statement last week, our institutional experises'are 
far behind. But little cash is received at this season, and ex
penses run on the same; hence it is no uncommon thing fpr- the 
weary brain, after working all day and speaking to an audience at 
night, to refuse to go to rest, racked with anxieties as. toihow.the 
engagements of the morrow are to be met. What- an .unspeakable 
relief it is, on such a sad and Weary morning, to receive a letter 
of the kind we now acknowledge 1 Our good brothers around Us, 
blinded by the veil of mortality, see not out wants, know not our 
sorrows, cannot credit the purity of our intentions; but the angel- 
world sees it all, and while we serve it, regardless of contin
gencies, provision is made in ways that we cannot anticipate. 
While the speaker enforced these principles at Doughty Hall, on 
Sunday evening, he little knew that a tangible confirmation of 
them waa at that moment in the post-office. It all shows that the 
spirit of man sees farther than his intellect. W e need not attempt 
to thank Mr. Stovin formally, as words are quite inadequate to 
convey our import in all its bearings. W e can assure the donor 
that to us personally, as the instrument, as well as to the work in 

I which we are engaged, his message has come with great power to 
strengthen and to help.

Thynamebe hal - low’d ev - er-more; 0 God! thy kingdom come with pow’r !

Thy will be done, and day by day Give us our dal-ly bread, we pray.
2 Lord, evermore to us be given 

The living bread that calne from haven,
Water of life on u» bestow; ' '- e
Thou art the Source,—the Fountain Thou!

M abch—  W dy.

A  voluntary contribution to defray expenses,

FIVE MEETINGS NEXT SUNDAY EVENING.
It is certainly an indication of the commencement of the season 

that five meetings for the advocacy of Spiritualism will be held 
i publicly in London on Sunday'evening. Of the speakers, three' are 
ladies and two are gentlemen, affording a significant fact in con- 

| nection with this movement. To commence the list we may ob
serve that

Mbs. Coba L. V. Tappan . 
i opens her series at Cavendish Rooms on Sunday evening. The 
[ announcement of the Committee may be found elsewhere. Caven
dish Rooms is a familiar place for the meetings of Spiritualists; 
and, besides the pre-eminent attractions of the speaker, we have no 
doubt many will attend from habits of “  old use and wont.” We 

i hope the place will be crowded, and continue so while Mrs. Tappan 
I ministers therein. At Goswell Hall, 83, Goswell Road,

Mes. Bullock
continues her prosperous mission. Mr. Haxby and Mrs. Bullock 

I deserve well of all Spiritualists for their faithfulness all through 
the summer, and the longer they labour the more blessed are the 
results. The hall is filled better and better as the course proceeds,

| and tbe contributions also improve, while the services of Mrs. 
Bullock's spirit-guides seem to sink deeper than ever into the minds 
of those who hear them. A t Cleveland Hall, a place also well 

[ known to Spiritualists, a new medium makes her debut in public on 
Sunday evening. We refer to

Mbs. Tee ad well,
I who has been controlled for some time at Mr. Maynard’s and other 
I circles in the west of London. W e made her acquaintance recently 
at the phrenological seances, and were much pleased with her 

I developments for platform work. Turning eastward we halt at
16, St. Peter’s Road, Mile End, to observe that for years 

Mb. Cogman

has carried on Sunday meetings at his own Institution, and, as time 
rolls on, his audiences increase as well as the power of. the spirit 

I to deal with them. . We now come homewards, and, on passing 
| Bedford Row, notice that

Db. Monck
[ occupies the Free Gospel Platform on Sunday evening. That all 
of these meetings will be well attended we have not the slightest 
doubt. I f  Spiritualists worked as they might, soon would the in
habitants of London know more of Spiritualism.

THE FREE GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM SUNDAY 
MEETINGS.

I Dr. Monck will occupy the speaker’s place at Doughty Hall on 
I Sunday evening, and deliver an address on the “  Infidelity o f  

Protestantism.” It will be remembered that Dr- Monck, at the 
commencement of his spiritualistic career  ̂spoke at the Cavendish 

I Rooms. Upwards of a year has elapsed since then, during which 
time Dr. Monck has had many and varied experiences in connec
tion with the cause. His reappearance in London wiUbe regarded 

I with interest, and we trust the hall will be well filled , on Sunday 
I evening. ,r>

Doughty Hall is at No. 14, Bedford Row,;Holbom. Service 
I begins at seven o’clock; a voluntary contribution at the close to 
I deuay expenses!

V
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;' !d?i;ffiiJ®d(^tt^Bi^rfSi^^It 'iA'iWyJjtea&lii| duty fed oall'attention to1
thfe'me'dium btthe Spiri- 

iual!Iii*titute,''SufFolkStreeti1BirmiDgliam. t  This ladyhaateeh rapidly 
^velo^n&forfioime twelve!months:past Iiwas.iperaluadedito attend 
•theieaiioe.at4ho,j:ooni& of Hie,aboveinstitute on Sundaylaet. Upon 

' ftnrivfl!,!̂  ifmmd; ̂ hont-thirteen or fourteen ladies »ndl gentlemen, prespnt;
, a foachefcgf: ejoputjon and ..eminent Shaiespprian. pqhQlar,.Mr.
9pd.}ta.,1S^der}Mc|, IJCra. a,nd, Jfiw.Y. MprraU, Mr, Jftjpkjsson, JJ&M 
JiWw Ijtb. $pd VfxfuQ-rpom (the medium), &o,,,$cp. .
..A^p^Dleqjrofewafi.forined round the table, myself oppupying a seat 

aji the inner'cirple j ill were tben asked to empty their pooketa, apd upon tbe 
wdfeVbeih|| atoMjttat tbeir scented billets waitibur would not be read, a 

ssarcb bbinnaoncod. A tambourine, two hand hells, and a paper 
xiiW'iWere'tben lrtid :ori the table, and, all joining bands, the light was 
wit'du^ihd' bjr:%ay <jf “ inbflntatioh”  we sans Longfellow's beautiful 
hytani'1 When the hours of day ate numbered. Soon afterwards a lady 
Oh -myi right -said she oould'smell the perfume, of flowers, and 'upon 
Ifghting-up, to our Surprise and delight, there lay on the oentre of .the 
t^lfeabeautiful, full-blown, white rose, sparkling with dewdrops, and 
twb;Or three sprigs fof mignonette, After a short intervall was con- 
trol^d by m  gujde. “ Liyei,” who gave a discourse. on “ physiology.” 
Then the lights were again put out, and (while we all held hands) the 
beus, tambourihe, and tube, were soon floating about and tapping the 
sU,tê 8. jhe Jjells kept tinje to our singing, while the tube and tarn- 
bo r̂ine left' the .table and playfully floated round the outer oirole, giving 
a Mlipe tap befe and there. We then ascertained that the mamfesta- 
tioni ;wereprodueed by the spirit of Mr. Hawkea, who was so suddenly 
tod'&Toriously translated at the Athenteum, Birmingham, last Novem- 
H&t! ~KAn onffiaited 'conversation then ensued, many of the sitters (in* 
eluding itiybelf) being old friends of “ Mr. HawkeBV” He answered 
our queries hy striking the bell vigorously on the table in the usual 
way, viz., three, yes; one, no. Hands—warm, palpable bands— 
now touched us, patting our hands and faces, smoothing our hair, 
&o. Coming to me, I  said, “ Dear ‘ Mr. Hawkes,’ can you shake 
hands with me?” when instantly my hand was grasped and 
warmly shaken. I stood upright and held my hand and arm 
ereot, 8pd: ̂ till fhe hand; seemed Jo pome from above. J was making 
some wandering remark about this, when suddenly it was gone. Stitt 
fctiHttf iny Band high up, I Said, "  ‘ Mr. Hiwkea,’ do you remember 
ttie lafct seanoe you andXattended together?” when instantly the hand 
returned and tapped mine three times, signifying'‘'yea.” And now 
several hands, were wandering caressingly around us, Mr. Huskisson 
(who sat opposite ine) being fondled by the living hands of his former 
wife and little daughter, with whom he talked, receiving answers by 
pats on the head, faoe and hands. He then .said to his daughter, “ Go 
across and touoh Mr. Russell,” and hardly had the words left his lips 
befo» gentle bab̂ -handa were stroking and tapping me. Holding my 
bfpias û i in ifbe tiir, I said, “ Are you anyone belonging to me?" ’ The 
haridtoswered "No,” by one taip. Mr. Huskisson then said, “ Iait'my 
deair'littte daughter ?” when the little flngera tapped me thrice and flew 
borosŝ to MK Huskisson again. A Freemason who was present, know- 
^that^'Mr.-Hawkes’’ was a brother mason, asked for the masonic 
grip, andbbteinedit. I feel my utter inability to describe.the whole of the 
phenomena, the perfumes, the materialisation of aome soft fabrio resem
bling lace, and the other matvels that occurred. I must, however, 
mantion thatithe immortal bard “ Shakespeare” was present, and spelled 
out thd'commencement of the well-known passage,

41 All the world’s a atage,” 
taking, the Shakesperiin soholar to recite it, whioh he did, and at the 
conclusion, and at the line

" Sank taste, sans teeth, sans eyes, sans everything,” 
the words * And then he lives again” were rapidly rapped out. The 
indefatigable '* John King’ ’ then spoke in the direct voice, and said, 
“ How are you?” and then, “ John —“ King.”

We then olosed the cirole. by singing “ Part in Peace,” and the 
“JfyxqlogY^fra?! the. “ Spirited Lyre,” and congratulated ourselves on 

'?■ ̂ .?B?f^',pe.eting. 
j W.’I9 W  tbe public nanjM
O ’̂ffiurs^avs js <mrcrowded, so the committee have resolved to hure 
prime’seandefr on Wednesdays also. The Spiritualists hope soon to get 
tbe full nlaterialiBed form, judging by the rapid progress of the lost six 
weeks.

I wffl not take jijp your spaco in sentimental moralising, but sim ply 
Bay. wndttf ait tnb past atid the present, “  W h a t hath God tf rijueht ? ”*—
I aiii; volt's faithfully, W. Russeia.

Enamed Softools, Castle Bromwich, near Birmingham.

SEBPBNT-WORSHIP, &c.
Mrs, Tappaii, ill htt“ leoture reported in last week's Msimm, again 

tells UB/tisshe has done before, that the origin of the serpent being re- 
gaitddd bb emievil deityaroae from the faot that in anoient times the sun 
entered the constellation of the GreatDragon at the winter solstioe.thuB 
giving rise to the notion that the Great Dragon or Serpent was to be 
regarded aa the god of darkness, frost, snow, and all the inoiemencies of 
^.2/['P^r''se$BPIL | NoWiithê e seems tq be.aome mistake .here; the oon- 
steHatita df the GteatTOrigbn does not̂  ahd never did, forin ode of the 
BignB of the zodiac. Acoording to the calculations of astronomers the 
ifiPlf^wWwged to thp constellation abq t̂ th?,time the Gi^at.Pyranjid 
WjfeffiV 7&FW %C1!̂ ter^re,.to^onstell^tion must have been 

**

found in “ Ancient Faiths en
Inman, M.D. (Trubner & Co.) '; the Dr # theory iB qmte unflt for pub
lication in these pagei,' bat is Worth the'attmtioff^f 'tM̂ e1 Who oare 
to look into this matter. . .1

I think it is a greaj; pifr» that suoh a.gfering.dktartion o.f a.hiblioai' 
narrative as that in Mrs. Bluni’s ai}dreBB 0n ip^e:658 af ^  week’s 

d}oul ;̂hate fottpd plaoê in yowoolffinn4|:tl(l addresBTB bitber „  
wrongly reported, .Dr Uw conlroJEng spirit spemsoo have gone sadly-out 
)f his m j  to jamnooH'the^yoctrine of ihe'?atotfeme8t. 5 refgr |»4he'.. 
iistbry otCaia.anq AheJ. I . « e q ^  ,*
;ets into the hands of strangers to Spirituati'sm to'a greater extent' than 
afiy other Orĝ n of our movement; the; Copy JtekB fS ̂ enetenjr V^ipijl , 
at oy about a dozen people, and usually finds a renting.place in the pps- 
iession of some orthodox unbeliever.; Now, is&ot such an (me, otseeing 
moh a perverted version of a story, with wfiioh he fo fâ iliBr îki ife 
pages, apt to reason from analogy, and oonclude that' every th ing else 
oontained in the paper is in like manner not trustworthy ? „ v.

Geo. It MitLEB.
[It is probable that the Berpent symbol assumed different meanings in 

succeedinj; ages of tbe world. For muoh information'On this -point see 
Gerald Massey’s famous American lecture oil “ The Serpent.symbol, its 
spiritual and pbysical ŝlgnipoanee " -ii|. Hujgan foft jul^i We 
regret to observe Jn Mrs. Blunt’s speeoh that the t̂ tms “ Cain ” arid 
“ Abel ” have been substituted for each other, ai)d the error wgs not 
noticed in printing. Every reader will be able to-oorrect this error for 
himself, if not it does not matter muoh. Ttfi limcM'is a free platform 
on whioh many speeohes are delivered with wbioh we have no sympathy, 
but they are recorded to sbow the various mental positions assumed by 
tbe heterogeneous mass of peraons oalled Spiritualists- This free spirit 
gives the Medium that charm whioh it possesses for outsiders.—Ed. M,]

MRS. OHLSEN AND MEDIUMSHIP,
Mr. Kilberd thinks we have not shown muqh sympathy fpr JJrs, 

Ohlsen, and reminds us that her oircle contributed £1 tp the Spiritual 
Institution, and that our doubts expressed last week as to Burns through 
her mediumship oomplimenting Dr. Hitchman on some minor matter, 
is not a very generous requital for such aid*1 In the first place we notioe 
with pleasure that our remark has arrested attention, thowgji not in the 
spirit in which we intended it. Secondly, we meant no diacoiujtesy .tp , 
Mrs. Ohlsen, who is an entire stran'geVltt us1 except in so far aS r̂eBM  ̂ '1 
allowed her friends to report her freely in our columns. Thirdly, ite 
tow *  regard gur friends of Mr, Djjmes’s <arele,.at<,-W|bieJi <35j1«b > 
ministers, as wishing to muzzle us by the payhient bf a dpnatipn to &e 
funds of the Spiritual Institution. Fourthly, the medium, as far as We 
understand, takes no voluntary part in tbe coqjmunieatiô a toflvhichsho 
gives uttoranoe, and hence no blame, may be attached td'her in t « ^ c t  
thereto. Fifthly, are we, as Spiritdilists, aware ofihe iMffloulties wnidi 
spirits have to contend against ip finding a obannel for the correct trans
mission Of their thoughts arising from impediments proceeding: from 
minds constituting the circle ? Sixthly, have we the slightest evi
dence that the oommunioating. spirit on the ocoaBion in qu^tioS was 
Burns ? and, if it were Burns, that his message was characteristically 
given or reported ? Seventhly, is it not the duty, pf Spiritualists to aBk 
such questions, and not only so, hut investigate lill they rebelveinswers ? 
Andrew Jackson Davis has said, “ Tbe power to put a question pre
supposes and guarantees the power no less, to anawer it.” Eighthly, is 
it hot quite possible that a weak-minded, mutual-adimiration manner 
ôtuates many Spiritualists rather than a habit of scientific investiga

tion ? Ninthly, in the churches we dare not oontradiot the parson, and 
must not question the dogmas. Are we not in Spiritualism hampering 
ourselves as speedily as we can with parsons and dogmas of a kind 
peouliar'to our arrangements? Tenthly, aid l&atly.lmve not,mediums 
Often got their friends to blame, rather than kindly critics, for tftaking 
mediums the subjeots of remark ? We think these and many similar 
questions are worthv of earnest investigation, and We hope the hall has 
heen set rolling in that direotion.

THE PROS AND CONS OF SPIRITUALISM.
The leoture by the Rev. Maurice Davies, D.D., on the above .subject (it 

Chelsea Veutry Hall on Friday evening was well■ attended.; fl?h»■; 
meeting was £ot lip oy the. local institution,- and the . attendance!waa 
chiefly made up of the {lighly respectable and enlightened patrons of 
literary and philosophical improvement, A reverend dootor presided, 
and Mr. S. C. Hall also sat on the platform. The leoture was highly 
entertaining and presented many faots respecting the' phenomena. A 
good idea of it may be gathered from the a.rlwle by Dr. Davies “ Am I 
a Spiritualist?” wbioh appeared in Human Nature, for April, 1873. 
The lecturer did not avow any form of spiritualist belief, and in his 
knowledge fell somewhat short of that- which mdst Spiritualists have 
attained. Hence at the end there was a dispute as to whetbor Dr. 
Defies really believed in Spiritualism, and Mr. Hall was not certain 
whether the leoturer reposed credence in the Bible miracles eVeiv. Con
siderable interest wasoieited, and various speakers at the dose nertina- 
ctojasly endeavasired to drag in me theological . j#ghtaefet. The twio 
reverend doctors studiously avoided any kind of OoUision of tbis sort.
. Jt wâ  made to.appeftr that a highly-4nished and ûocessful ^er^yman 
|« A »an vfa> isa® ■atljroitly aw>id Mutiny, and bb ajl thing) «gr)iA 
We rarihot' flay that we feel very mu'ch elated atlhe-tergivemtions of-tbe 
cloth, and it remains with us a disputed queation whether such toilers in 
the vineyard help 6pirituali«a «Pfflake Spwifa«iji«ahelp >Vj-

tfcj immfe-^ai
anid show to a shade hflTjr far.pufilio opinion m  m§̂ fifi(!)4.
We-think Dr. Davies might be rendered very usefyl in thî  ckuse if ar- 
------   —  J--r— to4£lfrap-hiseateitiininglestujfe

: that the Giiê t P t̂aihid was
BcET u n a  M 11 it W m  r m ftl ft

‘f8Bfti€uytfl6i^]''St!atiAdlitfEltibH'®i8’ to thb'TOrthrs-to; thi- star
■ •‘tti^#fdnte)iWiUh>at thiti date'W  ̂33 24B<-jO£E the j)dle,.i»0illd%hib6dqwn 

this passage esaotly at midnight on the shortest day of the WWi at the 
. saifie time the PLeiadS, in <t£ef kjohateUafion: TauHiS,: woulCihe Ion the 

ateitttKr. i!-;il, i'iij.ii . ;;
i as to the origin of serpent-worahip be

E x p la n a to ry .—:Mr. Burns,—Will yoii Mttdly afford tub a i 
in the Medium to apologise for a delay which doourred a' short tiUe 
sinoe in the exeoution of orders for Pipe’s Spjuritutd.,Telegraphs. When 
the orders were oopajng- in .very , prpfuĝ ly,, th,e. m»fl f̂aoturer who 
finishes them had a sudden caH.^ underiftkef.in iv îfit̂ nt town, whioh 
caused several trays’ i d§lay to ipany per̂ pnŝ  Hie ?,pW: kepps a stock on 
hand, to prevent suoh an occurrence again.—Trusting tbis will be 
deemed satisfactory, I remain, a  Mend of progression, C le u e n t  P in e . 
Bridgwater, Oot, 16,1874,
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THE “ SILVER COED.” 1
The wisest o f iiifeti hfuj bailed life 'A iilver oord,and it is a fitting 

♦nMM 'fob life, aa it qomea fresh fnom God, foil, of germs of angelr 
hoodaijd replete' with all the Capacities for heaven.

With some bright characters this silver cord seems massive apd 
brilliant ; with,others but a eilver thread, and that can only be seen 
tthen a gleam of heaven’s own sunshiny falls on it. But the silver cord 
of life: is UBver too short to reach to heaven, nor too slender to beat' 
the wfeight o fiho ftnohor that anchors the soul in the “ desired haven.!’ 
If /it does not dcaw us to heaven, it is because we resist ita gentle leac|, 
or let the sweet stores of innocence and charity—love to God and man 
—witholl lofty and holy aspirations, lie uncoiled and unused. Thflr̂  
ii enough material given for us to weave out of it those shining

Garments that well befit inhabitants of the “ mansions” above. Where 
o we see this silver oord ? It is entwined in the rope that lowers thb 

lifeboat to the rescue of the drowning, be it sinking in the sea’s stormy 
waters, or inthe darker waves of Bin and misery; it is round tbe finger 
of the hand tbat snatches from the fiery flame, be it bn a fireman’s 
ladder, or drawing back another from the blow of passion or the in
toxicating draught; it is an unseen thread in the garment Bejf-denî l 
has procured fio clothe the chilled and freezing limbs, and it decorates 
the uniform of the soul that dares to do right and to lead, a brave life. 
For such the “ looming ” of the silver oora can never find them un
prepared,; be it sudden or slow; and perohanCe the release is sometimes 
so gentle they can scarce tell when the cord is drawn from the earth- 
life to the higher sphere. Friends and kindred who have watched that 
silver eprd marking out the ground of a path to heaven, watch till they 
lose sight of it. They know then that it is hidden, not lost;  but the 
cords of human life are so interwoven that one oannot be loosened 
without those nearest feeling it a parting. Sweet melodies of cherished 
memory running through these silver cords will leave a melancholy 
tone in them this side the grave; the words on our lips are all of “ their 
gain,” but Bomehow we cannot help setting them to the tune of 11 our 
loss.” Midsummer.

THE BIBLE TERM  "W IT C H ." ------
-Having been lately v^Qr iU,;; l  bjijrejnot been able to notice

SUGGESTIONS.
To tu b  EprroB.—Dear Sir,—I have been looking over a lot of 

M ediums, and have again and again been struck with the excellent 
answers, given by "Tien ” to questions asked. As many of the queries 
are suoh as would ocour to every thoughtful investigator, frequently to 
the dismay of the professed Spiritualist, who is unable, on the spur of 
the moment, to give a satisfactory explanation, would it not be a 
good plan to collect and re-publisb the most interesting in as oheap 
loom as possible i—J. am, Sir, yours truly, F. M.

P.S.—The hospital Saturday has been a great success. Why should 
not we adopt the idea, and have a Spiritual Institution Saturday or 
Sunday ? There are thousands of working-men and othere who, 
because they have no guineas or half-guineas to spare, never contribute 
anything to the .expenses of the Institution, yet they would gladly 
bring out tbeir sixpences and shillings in response to a special appeal 
like that suggested. If the notion were taken up and properly carried 
out, I feel sure the result would be a handsome sum,

[Both of these suggestions were made repeatedly some time ago. 
Both of them are good. Who will make a move ?—E d. M.]

was unaware.of the fact, and, am opliged.by the correction. Your 
correspondent, however, agrees with. me’ih&fchB aacient “ witch” 
was not the modern “ Spiritualist.” The translation, “ poisoner” 
for fop/uupeia could nQt apply to a king of Iqi’ftel,whp is merely 
charged "with encouraging and joining praetic'es Coimfefeit64' with
drdgB and oharmS; -ID! C’H j

I  am quite willing to mate over the Witch of Endor to popular 
indignation, provided it be not affirmed that anything in hernistory 
makes clairvoyance illegal for. Gentiles. Tb#t it wes .spijn •Jflr̂ el I 
have repeatedly affirmed.

With a.cordial acknowledgment of the moderate and gentle
manly tone of W . H. P.’s letter, I  am, &e„

SPIRITUAL CHRISTENINGS A5D FU ĵBBAjI ,̂: : .
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—In looking over we column's "'of the 

last issue of your valuable paper, I  find a eompnmiqptiqn. from Liver
pool, announcing “ a spiritual ohriBtening,” and our Liverpool friends 
seem- to rejoice at having been the first to Btep  through the pale of error 
and dare to tbink and aot for themselves. But I think fyty are, a little 
mistaken here; for, instead of they having the first obil  ̂wought into 
the world and christened by the spirits, it is the third that' I Juiow of. 
My daughter Matilda was ohristened by the Bpirits, through jfr , ilghn 
Kitson, in the Gawthorpe Meeting Boom, before a public meefing, on 
the 28th of January, 1872. Since then we have another littk daughter, 
who was brought into the world by the spirit-guides of.JjCr̂ . Butter
field, and the day and time of its birth was foretold ten days previous 
by Mrs. Butterfield’s spirit-friends.

Mrs. Brook, another lady of our oircle, was told the time she would 
be'presented with a little daughter, and thB spirits also chow it? .name, 
Lilly. Mrs. Kitson, of Ossett, had her little son Fred chrwtwed ,by 
the spirits, through Mr. John Kitson, in the Spiritualists’ Meeting 
Boom, at Ossett Green, about six months ago; ana this child hsB since 
passed on to the spirit-world, and its mortal remains wet? interred in 
South Ossett ohurchyord, by the spirits, through Mrs.Butterfleld. But 
I believe the first spiritual Tuneral in this country wps at Batley, when 
the spirit-guides of Mr. John Kitson interred the mortal remains of 
one of Mr. Abraham Dewhirst’s obildren in the Batley Cemetery, But 
these are trifling matters, which we did not think worth recording at 
the time.—Yours truly, B. H. B badbury.

Gisbum House, Queen Street, Morley, Oct. 19,1874.

A  S piritu alist  F uneral in  A u stralia .—The funeral of Mrs. Nayler, 
the late wife of Mr. B. S. Nayler, conductor of the Lyoeum services and 
chief exponent in Stawell for years past of tbe doctrines of Spiritualism, 
took place on Monday afternoon (says the News). It was well attended, 
and was highly noticeable from the total absence of all the outward 
signs of grief usually manifested on suoh occasions. The hearse, as wdl 
as the horses and their driver, Was decked with festoons of evergreens 
and floWers in plaoe of plumes, while on the ooffin itself lay two large 
bouquets. Bach of these forming the procession was presented with a 
small bunoh of flowers to be worn in the button-hole of the coat; and 
the appearance of the whole was sufficiently singular to attract muoh 
attention. A  pretty large crowd assembled in the cemetery, those 
anxious to testify to their respect for the deoeased lady being supple
mented, doubtless, by others who were ourious to know what description 
of ceremony would be psed. There was little to denote a departure 
from the ordinary usages, except a total absence of anything like mourn
ing or regret. The deoeased lady was spoken of in an address by Ml*. 
Walter, as merely havitig changed her place of existence, and to be still 
capable of watcoing oyer and protecting her friends; and this,witjh 
some reflections on the event, a hymn expressive of the soul’s desire for 
a better world, and a short prayer of adoration, completed the ceremony, 
A t an appropriate point the coffin was lowered into the grave, still hear
ing the large bouquets, while all present threw those they bad Worn 
down upon it.—^wrnawibool Standard.

A copy of a letter written hy Benjamin ffanklin somewhat about the 
year 1760, on the death of his brother, John Franklin, to a lady, a Mies 
Hubbard : “ I condole with you. We have lost a most dear and valu
able relation; but it is the will of God and nature that these mortal 
bodies be laid BBide, when the soul is to enter into real life. This is 
rather an embryo state—a preparation for living. A man is not com
pletely born until he be dead. Why, then, should we grieve that a new 
ohild is born among the immortals, a new member added to their happy 
sooiety ? We ore spirits. That bodies should be lent us, while they 
can afford us pleasure, assist us in acquiring knowledge, or doing good 
to our fellow-oreatures, is a kind and benevolent aot of God. When 
they become unfit for theBe purposes, and afford us pain instead of plea' 
sure—instead of an aid become an inoumbrance, and answer none of the 
intentions for which they were given—it is equally kind and benevolent 
that a way is provided by which we may get rid of them. Death is tbat 
way. We ourselves, in some oases, prudently ohoose a partial death- 
A mangled, painful limb, whioh cannot be restored we willingly out off. 
He 'who'plucks out a tooth parts with it freely, sinoe the pain goes with 
it; tafl fip who quits the Whole body parts at once with all pains, and 
possibilities of pains and diseases it was liable to, or capable of making 
him suffer. Our friend and we were Invited abroad on a party of plea- 

. sure, which is to last for ever. His ohair was ready firBt, and he is gone 
before us. We cbulfl not all ootovenietotly start together ; andwhy Should 
you and 1 be grieved tit this, sinoe we are soon to follow, and kncrwwhere 
to find'him? Adieu. B. F banklw"

THE TITLE OF “REVEREND.”
The Rev. Brooke Lambert, Vicar of Tamworth, in a letter to the 

Times says:—
“ Probably some of your antiquarian readers will be able to in

form you when the title ‘ Reverend’ began to be used by the 
clergy in general, but the registers of the parish of Tamworth 
contain some interesting particulars as to the local usage. These 
registers date back from the reign of Philip and Mary, 1556. 
The first title given in them to a clergyman is the old title 
‘ Sir,’ with which Shakspeare has made ub familiar.. In May, 1567, we 
have an entry, ‘ Sir Peter Stringar, ourate.’ The olergymap who suc
ceeded him is called ‘ Sir Riohard Walker,’ but there are other contem
poraneous entries, such as ‘ sacerdos,’ ‘ clerious,’ ‘ preacher,’ and ‘ verbi 
minister.’ These latter Beem to have obtained till, in King James’s 
reign, we have the prefix ‘ master,’ which, as we know, was applied to 
the great divine Master Hooker, and this praotioe seeds by oar registers 
to have been continued through the Commonwealth, though ‘ Minister 
of the Gospell’ is sometimes added. We have in 1657 the first use of 
the word ‘ Reverend,’ evidently in tbis case as a fepeeial mark df re»pect, 
not as a formal title. On ‘ 11th June, 1657, was buried oUr Reverend 
Pastor Master Thomas Blake, minister bf Tamworth.’ Sahiutil Collins, 
minister, died in 1706; he was buried without the title ' Reverend ’—as 
Mr. (i.e., Master) Samuel Collins, minister of Tamworth. Hencefor
ward the same addreBB is used till November, 1727, when we have the 
baptism of Anne, daughter of ‘ ye Rev. Robert Wilson of mihiBter of 
Tamworth,’ and after that date the prefix ‘ Reverend nevet Seems to 
have been omitted. I am thankful, for the honour of my parish j to say 
that it was not withheld even in a case which reminds dne of the Matter 
■discussed at the Camborne Conference. It fell to thb.lot of oA'#' tif iny 
predecessors to bury a Nonconformist. The entry of the blirial is as 
follows, 1 7 3 6 - 7 ‘ 10 March, buried ye Rev. Tbomafc Worthington, a 
non-juror of Tamworth.’ In this he only followed the txitoplfe of an 
earlier vicar, who, when 1 Thomas Flavell, Presbyterian teacher if  Tam
worth,’ died, allowed him the prefix of Mr. (Master)—a prefit used with 
great parsimony in those days.

W rits to Mr. W. Young, 8, Neeld Terrace, Harrow Rô iJ, London, 
W., enclosing stamps, and he will send you in return copies of "the 
Baptism of Disease, Degeneration, and Death, as administered to In
fants by the Medical Priesthood of the Nineteenth Century.” The work 
is mainly a collection of well-attested facts, which the. friends of 
humanity would do well to consider in a serious spirit-

B ib l e  D efinitions.— Dear Sir,— A friend of mine wWbtfc1 to 'blow 
the true meaning of the word “ witch,’’ frtta the Septuagfot;(iSel!k<Sdu8 
xxii. 18); also “ familiar spirits,” “  wiz&Kls”  (Lev- a t  81 ;■ jbti 27);j also 
“ fire,” “ divination,” “ observer of times," “ erobhantê ,’’ '^'^ttofer,’’ 
“ consulter of familiar Bpirits,” “ wizard,” “ necromancerWitt,-from 
the Greek, “ seduoing Rpiiu.ify” “ doctrine of devils,” and “ spirits of 
devils working miracles (texts, 1 Tim. iv. 1, and Rev. xvi. 14), aud 
you will oblige i for unless these things Are fllfcared-iiJJ fully. tO>inany 
minds who are readers and believers of the Bible,! StfeifcualiftSd is 
not likely to mate'headway against this titotibni, br.'kkle&fet'&s-fast 
at it fright. I only offer this as ^jSMon.-^YGiirf' ‘rfl&̂ teotftlUy,
IsveSt̂ aWk,
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PROSPECTUS.

■ W fflB S m  IilTERATUEE
P t B L l C A T I O X  E T O D .

For enabling Depositors to obtain any quantity of the
CHOICEST WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM AND PROGRESS

AT COST PRICE,
AND WITHOUT INCURRING ANY BISK OR LIABILITY.

t̂tMisjpng anir Central §^ni:

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY^ SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION
15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.O.

Fob several years the most aotive promoters of the spiritual movement 
have aided thp Progressive Library and Spiritual Institution in creating 
a popular literature on the subjeot by depositing to current acoount 
TitriouB turns of money, to be taken out, at a special price, in- such 
useful worksas might be issued from time to time. Tbis system bas 
been somewhat extended in the oase of the “ Dialeotioal Report •a 1 5 b. 

book whioh, when re-edited and pruned of redundant matter, was a 
bettor book than in' the original form, and was sold to subscribers at 
one-sixth of the cost. By this plan nearly 3000 copies wero put imme
diately into oiroulation—a work whioh could not have been effected in 
the old way by years of advertising and the expenditure of four times 
the money.

'The “ Memorial Edition of Judge Edmonds’s Letters on Spiritualism ” 
fumishte another example in whioh, on tbe1 subscription principle, each 
partiijipitor obtained one or more copies of a valuable work at less than 
half the prioeoharged for tho cheapest department of literature.

The “ Researches’’ of Mr. Crookes are also being issued on the same 
plan, and when complete the work will be offered at about one-third of 
previous prices.

This plafi has been so Btrikingly successful and has given such 
unmixeif satisfaction that the most liberal friendB of the movement 
have urged its more extended adoption.

In establishing the “ Progressive Literature Publication Fund ’’ two 
objects are held in view: I. The production, and, II. The distribution 
of valuable works of universal interest in such a manner that the ex
penditure of any given sum of money will produce the greatest result. 
To be successful in the economical production and diffusion of literature 
it must first be stated what items increase the price of books, and then 
means may be employed which will lessen expenses and secure cheap works. 
Tbe first and inevitable item is the cost of produoing tbe books; then 
there is tbe author's interest therein, or copyright; thirdly, interost on 
capital; fourthly, publisher’s profit, or working expenses; fifthly, the 
cost of advertising; and sixthly, discounts to the retail trade. By tbe 
prinolple of unity of interests and mutual oo-operation now proposed 
these expenses may be reduced about one-balf.

I —As to Production.
(a) Cost of getting out a Book.—This depends muoh on the number 

printed. Every depositor or prospective purohaser in obtaining other 
purchasers cheapens the book to himself. The manager, having a 
thorough knowledge of the printing and publishing business, can pro- 
duoe works as cheap as any house in the trade.

(4) Copyright.—The Progressive Library now holds tbe copyright of 
many;valuable works; in other cases there is no copyright. Authors 
would bo disposed to deal liberally under this arrangement, seeing that 

'the,profits;go direct into the oause of Spiritualism, and not into the 
poofc&at (̂ > individual who is anxious to make himself rich out of the 
work,: By.-this plan the author might be more generously treated 
than, in ordinary oases, aa the other expenses would be less and the 
promects.of an extended circulation would be greater.

fa), ,Capital.—This is the screw that keeps down all truly progressive 
enterprises. By the present plan Spiritualists and others becoming 
depositors may hold the screw in their own hands. Every depositor is a 
proprietor without any further risk than the amount of his deposit, 
and .the risk in that respeot is nil, as the publishing department has 
lately been supplied with an augmentation of oapital to cover all its 
usual engagements.
, («!). Working Expenses.—These are in all cases limited to the bare 
necessities of the oase. The “ Dialeotioal Beport ” and the “ Memorial 
Edition of Judge Edmonds’s Works ” are instanoes of wonderfully cheap 
books after the working expenses have been fully added. The more ex- 
ten'ded the oiroulation of any book, and the more frequently new books 
appear,'‘thelisswill theworkingexpensesbeinproportion. The position 
wlnch.the publishing department of the Spiritual Institution now oora- 
mahds, afiejr twelve years' standing, renders it tbe most eligible ohannel 
folr thei publication of Progressive workB in the eastern hemisphere. 
Depositors hare full advantage of this position in associating themselves 
with tlua work. The same capital placed in any other house would not 
realise.One half of thq results. All prestige, copyrights, Btereo-plates, 
engravings, and property whatsoever, are freely plaoed side by side with

• the ttmtributions of the smallest depositor to produce a result in which 
all shaU 'mutually participate.

IX—Distribution.
(«);4ivertiting.—This.essential service can be chiefly performed 

organs of. .the Institution, and by proapeotuseB and placards 
..to.ibei'j^di by.deMsitors pr their agents, the cost of whioh may be 
In^^^ja^wpiiing erognses.”

( / j  Trade Discounts.—These would be entirely saved; and depositors 
Qoula even supply the trade on the usual terms and have a good profit.

Plan Proposed to Depositors.
In accordance with these oonditions, it is proposed- that..£1,000 be 

raised as a “ Progressive LiteraturePublicationFund ,” by, deposits on 
the’following terms:— : -

ill is the lowest sum which will be received is a deposit; but-any sum 
above J l may be deposited, ahd which will be placedtotheoredit of the 
depositor's account, at the following rates of interest or discount-If 
alfowed to remain one month or upwards, interest will be allowed at the 
rate of ,2$ per oent., or 6d, in the pound; three' months or upwards, *5 
per cent, or Is. in the pound; six montliB or upwards, 6 per cent; per an
num. Thus a depositor by turning his money three times in the yror may 
earn 15 per oent. interest on oapital, besides what profit he may make on 
the sale of the works he takes out. All deposits to be returned in works 
at tbe choice of the depositor at the subscription prifce. Clubs may be 
formed, the members of whioh, by uniting the smallest subscription, may 
enjoy all the benefits of this co-operative system. Interest will bo 
calculated and placed to depositor’s credit eaoh time the amouit in hand 
is either augmented or diminished. Fractions of a pound under 10s. 
will not be subjeot to interest. ThiB plan may be adopted:—

1st.—To supply dealers with Btook on the lowest terms.
2nd.—Energetic Spiritualists and Progressives may sell large num

bers of hooks at subscription price to friends and neighbours, and thus 
do a great deal of good with no loss to themselves, and have a fair 
interest for capital invested.

3rd.—Liberal friends of the movement, who; have means at their 
disposal, may in this way make one pound go as far as three in obtaining 
parcels of the best books for distribution to libraries, &c.

4th.—Those who have cash at their disposal may invest a sum of 
money, and give some energetio and intelligent, yet poor brother, an 
opportunity of selling the works; or books may be placed with a book
seller for sale, and by this means the literature may be brought before 
the public in all parts of the country.

5th.—Clubs or societies may thus provide their individual memberB 
with private libraries of the best books at the lowest possible price, 
or books may be obtained for circulating libraries on the best terms.

6th.—Persons who have cash lying idle may invest it in this fund, and 
in return obtain the very liberal interest offered.

7th.—These advantages are offered to foreigners as well ns to residents 
in the British Islands.

8tli.—Foreign works may be imported, and choioe books already pub
lished in this country may be secured for depositors at the lowest prices 
by an adaptation of this plan.

9th.—As the object held in view is to help one another to enlighten 
the public on the most important truths whioh the human mind oan 
exercise itself, this plan can be of use to all who have the interests 
of the cause at heart.

10th.—Depositors may take out the balance due to tbem in any kind 
of books and publications, British and Foreign; in printing of books or 
handbills; in stationery of all kinds; in subscriptions to periodicals, or 
towards other objeots; or in any goods or line of business advertised by 
tho general business department of the Spiritual Institution.

Security to Depositors,
The interests of depositors are fully protected by arrangements which 

are already in operation, so that works purchased at subscription price 
are not sold to tne public at less than the usual publishing price. For 
example: The “ Dialectical Beport” was sold to subscribers at 2s. tid. 
per copy, but to the public at 5s., and as soon aa the work was ready, 
each copy oosting 2s. 6d. became at once worth 5s. "The Memorial 
Edition of the ‘ Letters and Tracts’ by Judge Edmonds” was sold to sub
scribers at lOd. in paper wrappers, but is published at 2s.; and the cloth 
edition subscribed at Is. 6d. is Bold to the publio at 3s. 6d. These pub
lishing prices will be in all cases scrupulously maintained, enabling 
subscribers to realise the fullest advantage from the investment of their 
oapital, and on a business as well as on a idoral basis push the circulation 
of information on Spiritualism to the fullest extent. Of course deposi
tors are at liberty to sell the works they take out at full publishing 
price or at any reduotion therefrom whioh may seem expedient to them-

The past workings and well-known character of the Progressive 
Library and Spiritual Institution is the best possible guarantee that 
full justioe will be done in every transaction, while' the best available 
works will be placed before depositors for tbeir acceptance. No person 
will be compelled to acoept any book of whioh he does not approve, or 
for which he has no use. The suggestions and wants of depositors will 
at be all times considered, as those works oan alone be brought out for 
which capital is promptly deposited.

All communications should be addressed to Mr. J. Bubns, Managing 
Representative, 15, Southampton Bow, London; W.C.

M arylebone A ssociation op I nquirers into S piritualism  (6, 
B landford S t r e et , B a k er  S t r e e t , W.)—Discussions will be held at 
above address as follows-.—October 28, “ Is Everlasting Punishment 
Taught in the New Testament ?” opened by Mr. Hunt. November 4, 
“ Capital Punishment,” opened by Mr, Moore. To oommence at 8 
o’clock, admission 2d. Also a seance on Tuesday evenings, at 8.30. 
Mrs. Friehold, rapping and olairvoyant medium. Admission 3d., to 
pay for the room.

S ubscriptions to Mr. C ooman’s I nstitution.— We have been asked 
to publish the following list of donations with Mr. Cogman’s grateful 
acknowledgments:—Anonymous, £1 Is.; Mr. J. Young, 10s. 6d.; Mr.
H. West, lOj. 6d.; S. F., 10s. 6d.; MrB. Strawbridge, £1 Is. A trifle 
cannot be better spent than in helping Mr. Cogman. His institution 
does a great deal of good. He gives a free service on Sunday evenings, 
when he speaks under spirit-influence. He gives a free trance leoture 
on Wednesday evening, and holds a developing cirole on Monday even
ing. . This is a great deal of work and responsibility to be undertaken 
by an old man who has not a-penny-to bless himself with; besides, he 
is oontinually called on by inquirers to, answer their difficulties. Such 
inen as Mr. Cogman do more for the cause than its richest patrons. I b 
it not time we gave up the worship o( wealth, aha regarded other powers 
as of greater importance ?



BOYS’ BODIES.
Alady has gent ub the following ‘.—“ There is not half .enough allow

ance made for.,young bodies—young growing bodies,'subjeot to tbe 
infirmities of grown-up people, and more, too , as there are special ills 
to whioh ohildren are subjeot. Boys at sohool often feel ill, and do not 
complain. A ohild may be sickening for something, and feel dreadfully 
ill,.and yet say nothing about it. He is blamed for his heaviness, appa-. 
rent stupidity,- and perhaps for lolling about. Tbe oruelty exercised at 
sohoolB ;may proceed from various causes; among others, the master 
mayhavelarge oombativeness and little sympathy. A ohild may bring 
his'06py'book, and the writing does not give satisfaction. He is caned 
on tbe band, and told to go baok and write a better one. How oan he 
do it with a suffering, and perhaps trembling, hand ? A boy was struok 
on tbe head quite lately in London, and he died the next day. Deafness 
is frequently produced by boxing the ear. If all the canes were burnt 
it would not be a bad bonfire.” ’

T heological G hosts.—To meet a demand tbat may arise amongst 
Spiritualists, the lecture that was reported in the M ediusi on the 9th of 
Ootober, 1874, has been printed as an eight-paged tract. Certain errors 
that had orept into the report have been correoted. The prioe at whioh 
it is to be purobased is 6d. per dozen. It would be well to extensively 
oiroulate it, as it gives the oonviotions of a very considerable eeotion of 
Spiritualists on the vital question of ghost teachings through mediums. 
J .  E nmobe J ones.

P resentation  at L iverpool.—A very pleasant evening was passed 
on Wednesday, at Wall’s Temperance Hotel. Upwards of thirty mem
bers of the Psychological Society met to tea by way of farewell to Mr. 
John Davidson, for some time seoretary of the society, who is on the 
point of leaving for South America. On behalf of the committee, Mr. 
John Lamont presented Mr. Davidson with an elegantly-mounted ink
stand, as a small token of the appreciation in which himself and his 
servioes were held during his stay in Liverpool.

“ I n connection with Spiritualism,” says a penny-a-liner, “ anew kind oi 
medicine has been invented. The inventor, a oertain Joseph Ashman, 
of London, calls it ‘ Psychopathy.’ According to him, the vis nervosa, 
or ‘ soul-foroe,’ is the thing we must look to. If that is well, all else 
will probably be‘well. This foroe, this ‘ nerve aura! may be communi
cated by one person to another even when they are far apart. The 
aura may be infused into water, and with the most excellent results. 
As for people in actual contaot, there is no knowing what effeot they 
may produoe upon each other; and so one of the great points of psy- 
copathy is what Mr. Ashman calls ‘ tbe philosophy of hand-shaking.’
‘ To wbat base uses may we come, Horatio ? ’ 1 How d’ye do ? ’ is oalled 
‘ divine philosophy.’ ”

Me. M orse’s  D epartu re prom L iverpool.—On Thursday of last 
week, Mr. Morse sailed for Amerioa from the port of Liverpool, in tbe 
steamship Celtic, as has been announoed. The event exoited a lively 
interest among his many friends in Liverpool, whioh will no doubt be 
participated in by many of our readers. A large deputation accom
panied him to tbe landing-stage, and Messrs. Jobn Lamont, Gay, 
Bowen, Wharmby, Davidson, and Hope went on board the vessel, and 
remained till tbe moment of departure. Tbe weather was beautiful, 
and gave promise of a pleasant voyage. Amid the waving of hats and 
handkerchiefs, our popular trance-medium saw the last of his Liverpool 
friends for a time. We hope he will have a pleasant voyage, a pros
perous mission, and a safe return,

There is a contributor to the Graphic who never misses a reasonable 
opportunity of expressing his opinion that tbe most wonderful thing 
about Spiritualism is its advocacy by Mr. Alfred Wallace, who, he 
sagely says, onoe wrote an interesting book about tbe Malay Archipelago. 
It would be curious to know to what extent the wonder of this learned 
critio would be expanded if he knew and could appreciate tbe knowledge 
tbat Mr. Wallace’s obief claim to scientific distinction is not his book, 
but the fact that be shares equally with Mr. Darwin tbe honour of tbe 
independent discovery of the law of “ Natural Selection.” We fear it 
may be a long time before Dr. Tyndall—although he is not a “ de
graded Spiritualist ” like Mr. Wallace—is likely to make such a big dis
covery. We do not oomplnin of this, but name it only to reoal an old 
saw—tbat tbe tree may be known by its fruit.

“ S trange S toby.”—Wby does not “ the correspondent on whom we 
can rely,” do tbat which is reasonable? There are thousands of colliers. 
What is the name of the vessel wherein tbis strange circumstance 
doourred? what year ? what month ? wbat tonnage ? If it be a reliable 
story, it is capable of confirmation. Maryport, Whitehaven (or some 
suoh port) are mentioned in this “ strange story.” Let all the above 
required information be given if it can be proved or dieproved. I must 
have the tonnage, for probably there are fifty colliers called Mary, so 
the tonnage iB required for identification.—S ubsc r iber  to L loyds. [The 
“ correspondent" is not himself possessed of the particulars required, 
hence it is hoped tbe publication in the M edium  of the “ Strange Story” 
may lead to investigation by our readers on tbe Cumberland coast, and 
thus lead to a full knowledge of the oiroumstances.—E d. M .]

Tbe Daily Telegraph oonsiders it a pity that the Bishop of Linooln, 
when he placed the epitaph on the Bev. Mr. Keet’s ohild under an in
terdict, did not survey tbe question in its broadly modern aspeot, and 
that he did not perceive tbat to dub a clergyman, to whatever oomtnu- 
nion he may belong, “ Reverend,” is quite as justifiable as to term Mr. 
Jones or Mr. Brown—Jones or Brown, Esquire, even if they do not 
happen to possess landed estate to the value of £300 a year. It is an 
aot of civility, and nothing more; and the wheels of this overladen 
human waggon of ours would very soon burst out in a blaze were not 
the friction reduced by the unguent of a little civility. No well-bred 
olergyman of the Church as by law established would deny the titles of 
“ reverend ” to suoh eminent divines as Mr. Spurgeon, as Dr. Punshon, 
or as Dr. Newman Hall; and years before Catholio emancipation tbe 
British Government were scrupulous in addressing the prelates of the 
Boman Catholio Church as “ right reverend dootors in divinity.”

H o lo k teria : W iiat is  M a n ? The Question of the Age. By Ger- 
shom. (Kellaway & Co., W arw ick Lane.)'1 A Soriptural dissertation on 
Body, Soul, Spirit, Immortality, Vicarious Redemption, &o,

THIRD SERIES OP INSPIRATIONAL DISOOTMBS BY 
MRS. OORA L. V. TAPPAN ON SUNDAY EVENINGS. 

Committee :
Alexander Oalder, Esq., The Elms, putney Hill, S.W., Chairman.
N. Fabyan Dawe, Esq., Portman Chambers, Portman Square, W.
Dr. Gully, Bedford Hill, Balham, S.W.
Mrs. Honywood, 52, Warwick Square, Pimlico, S.W.
Martin Smith, Esq., Heathlands, Wimbledon Common, S.W.
Thomas Slater, Esq., 136, Euston Road, N.W.

M r X l w b S ! ’ EBq'’ } Annandale' UPPer Norwood, S.E.
Webster Glynes, Esq., 4, Grays Inn Square, W.O. (Hon. Seoretary 

and Treasurer).
The above ladies and gentlemen encouraged by the success whioh at

tended the two former courses of lectures last season by Mrs,, JJpppan, 
have formed themselves into a oommittee with power to add. to weir 
number, for engaging that lady for the wbole of the coming see son.

There will ba. thirty-sixleotures, commencing on tbe 25thofOctober, 
and onding in June next, divided into courses of twelve eaoli, Vtich will 
be delivered on Sunday evenings at the Cavendish Rooms, Mortimer 
Street, Portland Plaoe.

A subscriber of £5 for the whole series will be entitled to a reserved 
seat for himself and a friend. Tiokets for a course of twelve lectures 
will be issued at 24s. and 12s. each.

There will be a limited number of 6d. tiokets. All seats not claimed, 
five minutes before the delivery of the address will be filled, up if re
quired.

Tickets to be obtained only of tbe Seoretary and Treasurer on enclosing 
poBt-office order. Single tiokets will he sold at the doors.

Persons intending to subscribe are requested to make early application 
for tioketB.

DR. SEXTON’S APPOINTMENTS.
L e ic e st e r .— November 10th, 11th, and 12th.

Dr. Sexton will visit Lancashire in November, Yorkshire in Deoember 
and Scotland in January (1875). Applications for lectures should be 
made at once to Dr. Sexton, 17, Trafalgar Road, Old Kent Road, Lon
don, S.E.

MRS. TAPPAN’S APPOINTMENTS.
B irmingham—November 10th and ] 1th.

Mrs. Tappan can receive engagements for provincial towns between 
Sundays.—Address, Mrs. Tappan, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.O,

MR. BURNS AT OLDHAM.
Saturday, October 24. Social gathering. Tea on table at 4.30. During 

the evening Mr. Burns will deliver an address on “ What are the 
Spiritualists aiming at?” •

Sunday, October 25, at 10 o’clock. Conference of looal Spiritualists. 
All Spiritualists in the district are invited to attend.
At 3 o'clock, a Discourse by Mr. Burns on “ How do Spiritualists 

communicate with the Spirit World? or, Every Man his own 
Medium.”

A t 6.30 Mr. Burns will give a disoourse on " Tbe Plan of Salvation 
according to the Gospel of Spiritualism.”

Further particulars may be obtained from Mr. Thomas Kershaw, 6, High 
Street, Oldham.

A NEW WORK.
A dissertation and explanation of the will-ability, mind-energy, or 

mental volition, as exercised in controlling ourselves, or the thoughts, 
feelings, and acts of others; exemplified, especially as to tbe latter capa
bilities, by the faculty of eleotro-biology, psychology, or animal-magnetism, 
and tbe influence of fascination, illustrated by facts. Also observations 
on the consequences effected in us through the quality ordqmimon of 
faith or belief, or self-will operation, as influenced by the phi-enologioal 
organ of hope, and called into active being through tne agency of educa
tion and persuasion, and other means, as oharms, spells, and amulets. 
To which are added essays on freo will and fate, destiny, or inevitable 
necessity.

“ Pallida mors a:quo pulsat pede pauperum tabernas regumque 
turres.”—H o r a c e .

With equal foot impartial Fate 
Knocks at the palace as the oottage gate.

11 Coming events cast the shadows before.” —̂C ampbell.
By Joseph Hands, M.R.C.S., F.P.S., &c., &o.,author of Bevealment of 
the mysteries of Homoeopathy us contrasted with Allopathy, combined 
with Dissertations on the Curative Effeot of Hydropathy, Eleotro-mag- 
netism;” also “ Manual and other Bodily Applications as Isopathy, 
inoluding Kinesipathy, or cure by Movements;” likewise “ A Disquisi
tion into Dietetics, with new Views relative to the Physiology of Diges
tion and Assimilationalso “ Essays on Matter and Motion.”

A lady  residing near York-Road Station, Battersea, would like to 
hear of a oircle in the neighbourhood. She is a Spiritualist, and would 
sit any night, in the week. Please communicate to oare of C. White, 
37, Wyndham Street, Bryanston Square, W.

L iverpool.—Two of tbe most able and interesting addressee yet 
beard within the walls of the Islington Rooms were given by Mr. Jobn 
Priest on Sunday last. Taking for his subjeots “ Soeptioism” and 
“ Religious Faith,” the lecturer succeeded, both afternoon and evening, 
in riveting the attention of crowded audiences to two most masterly 
and scholarly discourses, abounding with passages of rare elegance and 
beauty, and oonveying material for earnest thought on, the ,part of all 
the hearers. Dr. Hitcbman characterised the leotures as worthy of 
having been'delivered in the very highest assemblies in the land, and 
expressed the great gratification he had experienced in listening to Mr, 
Priest. Our muoh-esteemed vice-president, Mr. Jphn Lamont, took the 
ohair on both occasions. Mrs. Butterfield will probably Bpeak next 
Sunday.
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..-••BX'iMBSiiBltlilOOK AT GOSWELL HAIL. •
On Sunday, wiBek, Mrs. BuUoi^ .im&^the influenoe of her spirit* 

guides, delivered % vpnr. able ana eloquent.leoture on the subject of
“  NatM'l 'Iik Jjitfi, am
eidedT7' ..........................

During the discourse the. 'jto, Bptoaî  for up
wards of anipur,'Hitt dWfe’tnp'KwB-of ffittb,'pp^fdr,t','aiid bappinsiB, 
and B p o te W th a «(k m d M flB  and &
and alao on the imperfe&itasofrtfce
out the n^r^liitne.^pe^pit&^aljthe 'ni&feifiSl̂ aiid tie spiritual, re
marking that idm» hM.two natures, the first, and most important being 
tEe l îrttual îtiire, mm wlSpftinam'ifeceives’frbm top _great‘ Spirit, afid 
the njat̂ rial nature whiclf J)elongs to, and whioh he inhabits while on 
e&iftb. ,J, i. . , ^
• THStted[ihm dtacliid^ With afeirenteihortatiori that each ODPtyould 

lbok’Uwe'ifi tfflemi&T&is, Aiid, learn a leWon from th<j'. bmk of Nature, 
and ^ S  iip'nib're’in’ haitmbity with the spiritual materiel, fpr it his 
ĥ efl truw'md'tibat'iaatt is'wolndbrfully and beautifully î ade.

Ô S'embnBe’s 6f the half printinghave not been met bv the col
lection.' ’Maiilf frlenas i'i'e'disposed td flfibiioribe towards the defioienoy; 
their subMriptiOTB Trillv,be,thankfully received by the 'chairman. Mr. 
WaS^ 1M# wtor# |j&ri8tiiM to get' up a service on Mrs. Bullpek’fl be
half, flbe ESWng'‘given'all the leotures free of oharge. ladies and 
gentlemen willing tf> take part in suoh an undertaking maycommuirioWe 

Eoad, Camden Town, N.W. The service 
tfill be'lfHa.'kff uiiukl, next Sunday eVeiiing. 'The subjeot seleotedfor 
the addreas is “ The Essence of the Spirit of God.”

O c t o be r 2&, 1874.

the addreas is “ The Essence of t 
Os $iin&y evening,Tfjr̂ ' $ullook delivered a lecture in Goswell Hall 

on “ The Essence of the Spirit of God." 
Mr. Hatby presided, and read the 103rd Psalm, and made some remarks, 
after whioh ne introduoed Mrs. Bullock, and asked the spirit-guides to 
deliver the leoture,.,. Mr?, Bullock in the trance state rose, and, after 
giving forth an earnest prayer to “ the Great Being that giveth light to 
all mankind,” commenced tbe discourse, and cortMnaed to speak in a 
re^tertrodlivettiaD'ttef fat upwards of an hour. Hymns were sung 
durlrig tbe /WHiPe fitom the'“ jjpirifcual tyre." The 'subjeot for next 
Sliftnayfl tfisomttse is “ The Unity of Spiritual Truths.” The meetings 
are free, and a collection ib made at the doors to defray the expense of 
the hall.

MB. CALDWELL’S SEANCE. ^
,Hfc Sir,—I attended Mi?. Caldwell’B seance at the Spi

ritual iMtftniida' yeitdmiy evening, and, ik justice to the medium, I 
have great pleasure in saying that I got some very satisfactory tests of 
identity from my wife in the spirit-world. She told; me her Christian 
and surname, Elizabeth Crowe, also the exact date of her passing away 
ft'om earth-Jife, the 10th Ootober, 1871, and several other tests. As I 
waa quite a strangpr to all present I consider these very convincing tests. 
Trusting I ,̂ m not trespassing too muoh upon your spape.—I remain, 
dear Sir, yours truk, C h arles  C rowb.

29, Diify.Stree(f W.C., October. 17th, 1874.

H elp  to l i j .  j&mms. Reoeived from J. P. C., 5s.

Mj8BHS.;iPK!S.'pn4i Sadlsb, the Welsh mediums hare remitted to us 
£1, as the proceeds of a seanoe given hy tbem for the benefit of the 
OMW .P . .^ministered, by the Spiritual Institution. Oar co-labourers 
have our sinoere thanks, which are, no doubt,'supplemented by the 
grateful thought* of all who share in the prosperity of our movement. 
Messrs, Peok and Sadler are ready to fulfil engagements as physical 
mediums. .

Ootober lltb, Mr. Burns from the 
discourse in the Temperance Hall

Tbk B e t .  -T. M oG ullaoh/ superintendent.';of ‘Wedeyn£Hreuiti\Lfvtr- 
pool, in a rfflent sermon on thp TranBfjguratioh,;pfter.;nrgTimg.agaiMt 
tha doetripe held by some, that'man ot drath; passe8irBtd'a’ 's{atefb£i 
unoonfloibuBnPs8,-went on-to say : ''And mayAjf&BObdi^wiiiniinfehincei 
from this aB to the employment) of: the departed ?" -MisEii am«13rar> 
are,here BBen as messengers from-healvenJ i Marp npitheglorifled ipifitil 
of iour departed friends be in like manner eBnt ai’n^feBgef& tp Oŝ tO': 
minister to our spiritual wants and necessities P' Depend' uptiti'itcj 
br.ethJen-, -between us and our dead1 there is no itnpffisable -gult flx̂ d'a 
We ore, indeed, come to the spirits of juBtnisi? made perfect;? ,/^anfc-' 
Spiritualism1 this; yet the rer. gentleman, out'df'the pulpii,6&ysi h& 
does not believe in it.

SEANOES AND M EETINGS D UBING THB WBESKi AX 'SBM SPIBEIC *I» 
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON B 8 w , 5 0 L B 0 B N .

F b ida y , Oct. 23, Mr. Caldwell, Test Beanoe for Investigators; Is.
Sum)at , Oct. 25, Dr. Monck at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Bow. at 7. 
M onday, Oot. 26. Mrs. OU,ve at 3 . Admission, 2s. 6d,

Mr. Herne, Physical Medium, at 8. Admission, 2s. 6d.
Tuesday, Oct. 27, Phrenological Seance by J .  Burns, at 8. Adtntssioq, Is. 
Wedkebday,  Oot. 28, Mr. Heme at 3. Admission, 2s. 6d.

Musical Practice at 8, Admission free. 
iHtTESDAY, Oct. 29, Mr. Herne at 8. Admraslon, 2s. 8d^

BSaSOEB AND M EE flN G S IN  M N D O N  DPHUFff | t tB  T fB EIf.
F rid a y , Oct. 23, Mrs. BulIocK, hi, Gloucester St., Queei Bq., at8.' Admission, Is,

Seance at 6, Blandfbrd Street, Baker Street, W „ at 8 o'flop&. JJIr. I ’^ave*. 
Trance, Test, or Pantomfmio Medium. Admission, ii.

Satusday , Oct. 24, Mr. Williams. See advt.
S u sd a x , Oct. 25, Mrs. Tappan at Cavendish Rooms, at 7. Admission, 6d.

Mrs. Bullock at Goswell Hall, at 7.
Mrs. Treadwell at Cleveland flail, at 7.
Mr. Oogman’s, in, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile End Boad, at 7,

Mokday, Oct. 26, Developing Oircle, at Mr. Oogman’s , li,. Bt. Setefs Hoad, 
Mile End Boad, at 8 o’clock. :'
Mr. Hooker's Cirole for Investigators, 33, Henry Btreet, St. John’s Wood, 
at 8.45)' admission Is.
Mr. Williams. Bee advt.

■WBMteSday, Ocrr. 28, Lecture at Mr, Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s  Boad, Mila End 
at 8 o’olook.

Thubsday, Oce. 29, Dalston Association of Inquirers Into SplrltmtVaWii
Beance at their rooms, 74, Navarino Boad, I)alston, £>., at 4 m  P»<- 
tioulars as to admission of visitors on application to tb# Setittt&y.
Mr. Williams. Bee advt.

* ^ v  J- , t « » » v w * v iw a j  A co u iia g a  a v i|  im iivi v r u iu u  UUo cip p tu l
geemed warm ,t6 hisf foarPM and the subjeot, Jle gave out by .vay i 
text; “ God iff a  Spirit̂  and they that Worship Sim must Worship Him 
in Spirit atia ni Trlitbi. On the following evening, Ootober I2tb, Mr. 
B i^b deMered a feijtiife jn tbe efime plwe on “ Love, Courtship, and 
Marriage," "We noticed most of his hearers of the previous evening, 
who sePmed to eĉ p̂ ot Bomething of an interesting oharaoter, and cer
tainly they w&rfe ijot disappointed. As none but a poet can understand 
poetry, so none but those who love can explain love. Mr. Burns took 
hold of his hearers at, a few minutes after 8 o’clook, conducting them 
from soene to soene through the golden moments of this life, first call
ing forth hearty applause from the aged part of his audienoe, and next 
thebluehingffinUa and innocent, merry laugh of the more partiPular 
aubje'ota of the pasiion under consideration. At the doBe a number of 
phrenological pxdmipatioiis were made in a  SatiBfaotory manner. On 
leavingtbe halL'/‘ See3‘Gorn” v*ati gratuitously sown and reapeotfully re- 
oeived. ' lAltogetherj MhBurna'a -neit has been a suooess philosophically, 
BcientiScallyf'tffid-flfrandiallŷ Cor̂ espon&Mif.

THE Mffibaiiii EBtrKiw Itas been nearly all distribtrted, and 
the work baa given great satisfaction. It will soon be out of print, 
and flie bbpres.'whiciVwera btmgit at’lOd. and ls. 6d.wfll sOon 
«eB 'rê etstOTê . Weitegrettoheax tliat
H o it lfe o f 4̂ 6ht6'artoiot'‘being treated yeiy considerfttely by 
their friends. No person cah be expected to collect a list of names, 
remit moriey

' — ~r~ “ vw WWA&UUW W AiOVUX IiaiiACOj
3g& on parcela/ and at the same tiiire sell- the

papk^iweifed«opieffa!t'ilOd.yand the ctotb-bonnd ones'at Is. 6d. 
Even those1 who trdenre copies for individuals for the Jure love of 
the isaase^afe îmtled t̂d ifeceiVci Bbijtetlung over the lOd. and Is. 6d. 
tto'coVet other expfensgs.'1S  tie  case olbcfotsellers,

w ’even more
-iwapecfai%' booksellers 

i -;-  - * jMers for the nook as <j matter of bnair 
l i  foi Aft paper edition, and 2b.-,for 

%  mlaiQdbeini could have-p<a-
ws 4i©ct,: ..We thifiik,: aftertiie- 

very liberal arrangements made on our part, the picture should! not- 
be marred by meanness on the part of others, ..........

SEANOES IN  THB PBOVINOSS DUBING T H I W tfifc .
Batubday, Oct. 24, SfswcA8TLS-on-Tnre. Old Freemasons' HaB, Neifgat* 

Btreet, at 7.30 for 8 o’clock.
Bibm Iksbah. Midland Spiritual Instrtnte, 58, Buflbli Street, at 1/ 

Sukdav, Oct. 25, K e ig h le y , 10^0 a jn . and 6,30 p.iti, Hitem, SKackletnft 
and Wright, Tranoa-Mediums. Children’ Progressive I^ioou^ at 9 
a,m. and 3  p.m.
BowebSy  Bb u >gk, Spiritualist Progressive lyceum , Chtldrwrt Iiyceuni, 
10a.m .and2 p.m. PttblicMeeting, 6.80p.m.
Bowlnfa, Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom,, 2.80 and 6 p.m. H ill  IM e , 7  
and 6 p.m. ;
B owliks, in Hartley’s Yard, near Bail way Station, Wakefield Boad, at 
2.80'and 8 o'olook.
BifiMrsaftAM, at Mr. Fei'ks's, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well1 Street, 
Hoo&ley, United Christiaft Spiritnallsta at 6 o’clock, fbriaembersonly.- 
MaSOhbbtbb,  Tetnperancs Hall, Qrosveaca 8U, AB BalntB, at -
Hal» ax Psychological 8od6Q>, HaU of Breedom, Baok Lord Street^ 
Llater Lane, at 2,80 afid, 9. Children’s Lyoepm &t ^.m .
Nottibsham , Churohgate Low Pavement. Publio &e^tisg *t 0^0 p.m. 
OeasTT Commou, W A K K m m ,at M i. John Crpne'a# at % and 6, pan. 
Bibbop Acc ilak d ,  at Mr. Fstudtt’s, Waldron Street, at 8 o’olook. ^totu^ 
is required from strangers.
KEwoAOTLE-otf-TraB, at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Npwgate 
Btieet, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
Livebpool, Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Bdoms, 8 
and 7 p.m. Trancd-medimna from all parts o f Bnglsndy ia.
Dabuhqton Spiritualist Aw eolation, Free Assembly Boom, ahove Hinde 
Bros. Stores, Bldsdalo fitreet, Yarm Eoad, Piibllc juStSgt at lft.BtT>!m, 
and 6.80 p.m. '
Bouthsba. At Mrs. Stripe’B, ii, Middle Street, at 6.80.
Lou^bsobo’ . Mrs. Bntterldge, Trance-medium, Dene’s  Yard, HnfoW 
Terraee, at 6 o’clock,
OlabQOW. Publio meeting, 6.80 p.m ., at 164, Tipagate.
Heokmohdwisb, servioe at 6.30 at Lower Sftpetr 
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.SO,
Obsett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Clreen (near the &. N. B . Statlofi, 
Service at 2.80 tod S p.m. JohnKitsori, tttedlutii. ■
Mobley, Halt of Progress, at 6 80. Mrs. Butterfield and others. 

Mohday, Oct. 24, BibmdsqS^m . 58, Suffolk Street, at 8.
Ca r d iff . -Messrs. Peck and Sadler's SeonCe at 126, Cowbildge Boad 
Canton, at 8 o’clrick, admlBsioh Is. j also on Ttiesday and Baturoay evei 
ings. On Thnrsday evening, 2s. 6d.

TeEBDAY, Oot, 27, K e is h l z y , st the Lyoeum. at 7.W p.m., Tranca-mediums, 
Mrs, Lucaa and Messrs. Wright and Shaokleton,
Btocktoh. Meeting at 2, Silver Street, at 8.15.

WKDKaBDAY, Oct. 28, B o w u sq , Spiritualists' Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
Obbbtt Comhob, at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7-80.
BiBMraaHAH. Midland Spiritual Institute, G8, Suffolk Street, at 8.
Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street, at half-past seven, for development. 
L ivebpool. Farnworth Btreet Lecture-room, West D e r ly  Boad. Mrs, 
Ohlsen at 8. Admission free by ticket, of Mr. Chapman, 10, Dnnkeld 6t. 
Mobley , HaU of Progress, at 7 o’clock.

!tauB8i>Af, Oct. 29, B owlbto,  Hail Lane, 7.30 p.m.
BisSop AuoklanI), at Mr. Fanoltfs, Waldron Street, at 8 o’olook. flotloe 
Is reijuii'ed from Grangers.
NswtiAgTLikm.TSifE. ' Old Freemasons’ HaU, Weir’s Court, Neffgttp 
Street. Beance at 7.S0 for 8.
BiBiHKSHAU, Developing Circle, at 7, Hyde Boad, Ladywood, at 8 
by Miss Baker, a C l^yoyant Mid Tranpe-ij^ilum.

FBrDAi, Oct  ̂ SO,' fciw ai’o i t .  Weekly ConfetenoB tod frani>p-speakliw, at 
the iBllii^toti AssWDly^BopfliSi dt 8 p .m .1 The (WlnnStee'mett tA it 
NomsaHAM, Chprol^ate Jew Pavement, Beanoe at 8 p jn .
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, ; i , • GOSWELL HALL. . , ■:
T \ jtM !l^ r§ L d 0 M  ,:'(TskcE - 8?«Araa} * ill laMTC-flB- 
111  on Sunday fi-mn^GS (coinmenoiiig oft tha S7tfi Septtiber), at 
Goajm* Hahu 80. GpsweU Road, E.C.' u "■■» hn>i. v>n

Le'ctures'dn (he ytfa’Ari&irtk, 
unfjerthaidfluenceof h&Spint-'guideli^ ’ ••* ■■<■'•-IT.' t'.f!

.'1 ' ■’ '■<!
Novembto1st,, '' " "• ■" !

After thia Course subjects for Lectures may bef 'sejleeWa By the 
Audience. Doors open at 6.30, service' at 1: InVestigatdrtf 'tfadl'Sthers 
deMHn'g-'1 itormatitin: ̂ rirny communicate with Mr. Johh 'W-Hasbyv 
8, SaAaatyRoadJ ,'Camden, Town, N.W.' •

]\TR. home daily,
1*JL to. giveJPrirate, S e a n q e s , , S v p . m .  Private Sewices 
’attended at tihQ.lioiî eBvqf i4ve^a$qrs* Mblji\S^cot fct p t LamVs 
Conduit Street, on Monday pyenmgs,, fltoission  ̂2s. oa.; Thursday 
eVenings. 59.: and Saturday evSniii^,‘for opirihialista only, 5b.; at 8
fo’clockI® | § ^ i T M d r ^ ^ ’̂ Wte, flfll. |1Tf^nv
JlUiaS L O T m  FOWLBB^;tlie.QBEA'EIA M ji^ 9 4 N  SOM- 
‘iU. NAMBULISTj SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE, and TEST MEDIUM, 
wHdsareputation te.WeUiknowtUroughotit Europ0'm**meric5tjrap'Vt \
fCONSULTEIVion eitber'MedicoJ Qiieatippp on Busines3'A&rs eOTBecteq J 
with the .Living n̂d.Dfiad* -Hours, ’ 
Mba&iMjfuaflds5ti;eet,Hanovergquarei,Jipndonj!W,; j 
• " JfdJ -̂MissfFowmBftdqes:pot receive apy .^^oni ,

TVil^S/'LAW'S’ îscTTjBB on Spibituausmj Oct. 2 ,̂ in,-the 
iTil^Holl i)f; Science,”wi]l be BeplJed to by, Mr; E. Birtxocity in the- 
GosjWII1' Hall, - 80y' Goswell. Boad; on Thursday. Evening, Noy-. 12th, 
Dotars'Open iat7. Commence at fWolock. Discussion invited.' Admis
sion free.

MJIS. Ql^IVE,. TEAKCE-llE.DmM,  ̂ 49, Bplmont Street,1 :.'01i«Ue 
it t  FamT&pa '̂N.W.-Mrs. Olrve’s specialities ar̂ ,, Test Cfemadutiieâ  
tions, Medical, Business, iftid other Inquiries ; Wcf dealing by Spirit 
Mesmerism, and Remedies. Tetms1; :21s. for Privat0'88&i!ice; • ^Subfio - 
Seance (admission %.<6d.): on 'Tuesday .Evening, at ? p>9.< at above 
address. Also a-Public Seance at the* Spiritual Institution, 15, South
ampton Row, Eolborn-, on Mondays, at & ■ Mmissiari.2s.^d.

A L A D if' COMPANION (Age not beyond 85), a SpiArrtrAiliST. 
XI A Good Musician (thorough), healthy, and a good walker; good 
Bight, as she would have to read to; and walk with, a gentleman nearly 
bunas itafjjo^BSkfflf W M in  iyrrjtifKile|terg yhaa wwpir act 
or aoihg~ii&6dlewoM:, etc* A cbmflonible1 tonne,'oat veEy'quiets gtwd1 
salary,—Apply, Lady Companion, 15, South wapton_Row, London, W.C.!

M R S. WQpDFOEDE? Teance^Medito and Medical, Mes- 
JIL mebist, will'^ve Sittings for Develdpment/iihdw SpmfiiContifol, 
in' Wrfting; Di»jyi0gi.f!ljir?pytoc^> or. ^iy form of -DiSr ■ 
orderly influences removed. French spoken.’ At' pome ’ Moiwjiyif, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private SiancSs1 At'tttwed. 
Address—41, Bernard Street, RtiSsfell Square, W.C;: r :: • ' .r,

p A R Y  SAWYER, Physical: Medium (froip Chicago, U.SA.),. 
\J will arrive in London on November 21st, ftnd desiifes to engage 
BOOMS for Private Saanees. The family of a Spiritualist preferred.— 
Address, 15, 6mthMapM& Row, W.C.

’ M R . F. HERNE, Medium^giveVPuliiic'Setrffcefi-at-tbi-^yi1*' 
l l t , ' tuit Institution, 13, Southampton Rqw, J)6b ôî 68 'fgllftyya vf^O« 
Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Ŵ djjiesday AftpTOgqn,^r3 ,̂ <djock ; 
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Aamis îo  ̂Hr ea«t seaflce, 
2s. 6d. Mr. Herke may be engaged for private s&mces. Address— 
Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.TI7TLLIAM HERNE (brother to Mr. F. Heme, Medium), 

VV desitte' a SITUATION. He is about sixteen years of age, is of 
active habits, writes  ̂good hand, and is quick at accounts.—Address, 
Heme’s, Qak Villa, Rockmead Eoad, South Hackney, N.E.

~\lf ADAME GrESTER, of Panis, SoMJfAMBULMTjby.KitJjj 
JLlL veryilufcid, can be COHSUl/TED for all Diseases, BeppMcjhes*.#0'* 
daily, at 529, Oxford Street, from 1 till 4, or at consulting pfurtfes* own 
place at any other hour, by appointment.—Very moderate'charges1.-“ PfN*E?S S P IR IT U A L  T E L E G R A P H ”

rjiHIS is so popular that orders are coining in rapidly from all 
X parts of the queendom. So send your orders as soon as possible, 
accompanied with a P.O. order as follows:—For No. 1, £2 7s. 6d.; No. ?, 
£112s. 6d.; No. 3, 17s. 6d.; No. 4, 10s., addressed to Clement Pine, 
Taunton Boad, Bridgwater. .

N.B.—The abovepricbs Inolude a box, 2a 6d., in which are full in
structions, returnable. as therein directed, excepting the No. 4. AU 
orders will ba executed in rotation as promptly as possible.

M R , J. J,. MQ$&E> Inspirational Teance Speakke, is at 
■HI present in the.United States on a lecturing tour. He will return to 
Eogland on or about June next. Letters sent to annexed address will 
be forwarded to him in due course. Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Eoad, 
Bow, LoWdori, E. ’ 1

M R . COGMAN’S SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, id , S t.' 
ilL Peter’s Boad, Mile End.—Addresses in the Trance by Mr. Cogmak, 
or other Medium, every Sunday evening, at Seven 'o'clock; admission 
free, and voluntary contribution.

PSYCHOPATHIC! INSTITUTION FOR THE O tIM  OF' 
I  • DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE BOAD, . ...

Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 aim. till 9 p.m. flealers aent 
to all parts; terms moderate. •■ . ' ’* 

JOSEPH ASHMAN, Principac.

PLECTRO-MEDICAL INSTITUTION, Dr. P. A, DusjAEWif'1
Ju —Speoial Treatment for Chronio Maladies and those said to be 
incurable. An English lady is attached to the Institution for the 
explication of Eleotro-Msgnetism to Ladies. Consultation  ̂ynfy day, 
from 11 to 3, at 43, Euston Road (opposite the St. Panorris Station), 
and from 3 to 6, at 3, Little Argyle Street, Regent Street; and . at the 
latter place also, from 8 tp 10 p.m., ever; Monday, Thursday, and 
Saturday.

T^RAWING-ROOM FLOOR to Let, Fuenibheix. Faees to 
JJ City by Tram, or ’Bus, 2d. Pleasantly situated. 10s. a week : 
references required. Further particulars on application to Mrs. Burns, 
15, Sputhamp̂ Qr̂  ®qw,W.C.^

M R . HUDSON, SpxEit^Photogeaphbs, 2, Kensington Park1 
ill, Boad, Near Notting Hill Gate, W. MEDICAL-ELECTRIC-MAGNETIC INSTITUTION. 

T)ROFESSOR SCORE Y cures all Nerve and Muscular Cases, 
X  No consilltation, fee. Terms moderate, by arraifg£fft$i& \ 'X̂ esons 
given: Clairvoyants [and Mediums ’developed.—12, Wbitch'uxch Villas, 
Mount Ararat Boad, Richmond. - ■

A R T H U R  M A L T B Y ,
T A I J . Q B  A l f D  E A B I T  M A K E B ,

8, HANOVEB PLACE, PARK ROAD, REGENT’S PARK. 
Established 1833.

Orders executed,on the-shortest notice. Workmanship and Fit 
guaranteed*, •  lijlbeal discount fob cash.

M ISS  CHANDOS will shortly open her Class for Gentlemen, 
ilL for the purpose of imparting a thorough practical bnowladga’ in 
Electro-biology and Mesmerism, at 15, Southampton Bow, Holbonr. 
Terms: One Guinea for Six Lessons. For further information concern
ing private instruction, &c., address, Vole Cottage, Merryvale Street, 
Balham, Surrey.

T ' F U  S E D  A  L E , Tailoe and DbapiBj lias a splendid 
D r  assortment of Sommer Goods. An immense variety ot Scotch 
andWesfcof England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. Everything 
on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with goods on 
the shorty,notifBy at special prices for cash.—Nq. 8, Southampton Bow, 
HigU&olbom.

MESMERISM, ELECTBO-BIOLOGY, FASCINATION.
M  RIGG, Teacher of Mesinerism, &c., owing to private 
i l l i  engagements, is able to give UfSTBDCtlONS by post or appoint
ment only. He will give information Which his acquaintance with all 
classes of subjects have furnished bim with, and which would be almost 
impossible to gain by private study. Pamphlet.gratis or} by iost pna 
penny stamp.—Address, 17, Fakenham Street, King’s Cross Koad. 1THE WONDER OF THE AGE. JUST ISSUED.

“ rpH E  TWO DISCOVERIES; OR, KEY TO PINE’S
J  SPIBITUAL TBBEGfBilPH/’—This Key not only unlocks the 

abstoise labjhrinths: of mathfemaTifcal science, but enables every person 
who values the1 privilege to converse as freely in domestic retirement 
with friends in Spirit-Life as When .they were on Earthy and contain  ̂
a series of communications of the moat intense interest, received! by this 
new Invention; with an Engraving of the instrument. By Ciemeot 
Pinb.

London: E. W. Aixbn, 11, Ave Maria Lane, and" Stationers’ Hall 
Court, EX!.; also published by the author â ,Bridgwater.

In substantial paper covers, 152 pp. Svo., price Is.; postage 2d. 
Stereotyped and Copyright secured.

The spiritual department contains the confessions and conditions of 
eight spirits, well known to the author in earth-life, who had deviated 
from the path of duty; also the experiences of as many more well kriovyn 
to hiip, who had performed their duty on earth, ar d experienced a happy 
entrance into,the spirit-realm. The conditions of spirit-lifb, even th&r 
Divine unions in lifarriage, are completely exemplified by this new 
moda Tlib dis^overy in Mathematics increases the accuracy of astro
nomical observations tenfold, by & process so simplified as to be adapted 
for the Public Schools.
----r.i-- -------.1.- | . ... .

MESSRS. PEOK ahd SADLER, Trance and' Physical Mediants,
i l l  are open to ENGAGEMENTS to give Seances. Fee One Guinea. 
Otherwise by special arrangement. Messrs. PficK and. SAfisa hold 
Public Seances on Monday, Tuesday, Thuradayr^nd Satiwday Evapiugs 
at Eight o’clock.—Address, 126, Cowbcidge Roa4»,Cant9î , Card^ !

BURE VEGETAiLE CHARCOAL,, the NE#;.(Xd|^f; jsi>r 
X Indigestiou, Bilious and Livbb Compeaists. Rzoipafocprepara- 
tion and use,.together with trial, box of Concentrated CharcoEU Diges
tion Pills, sent free on application.—Enclose stamped addrses to 
Secretary, Sanitary Carbon Co., Nottingham.

A STB O LO G Y .—PROFESSOR WILSON,; the ?elebrated 
f x  Astrologer, may be CONSULTED on the Events of Life, at 103, 
Caledonian Boas, King’s Cross.—Personal Consultations only from. 
2 to 9 p.m. Fee, 2s. 6q- Time of birth required.

AUESTIONS on Courtship, Marriage, Speculations, Diseaffis, 
\af Employnlent, JoumeyB by Land or Sea, &c.,' AStrologicall '̂ 
ANSWERED. Send eka6t date, time, and plade of'birth, ses^«nfl 2s.'6cf. 
in' stamps; to Philip HaifDoK, 8, Bussell Place,-L^ds, Tonka.

• 1 Jt . . . ;

The bed book for Inquirers.—Second Edition, prige 8 d, ,
W  H E R t  A R E  T  H E  D E A D ?

OB, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED. By Fmra.
]/>ndon: J. Bujaifs, 15, §ouilia'mpin lS4#,':'Wi(jf.' ' '

AUESTIONS on Business Affairs, Speculation, Diseases, Co.uit 
V* ship, Marriage, Journeys, Employment, fee.,1 &c., Asfeijroĝ iiiilly 
ANSWEBED. Send precise Date, Time, Place of Btrtn, ind'Bfe^afto 
enclose 2s. 6d. in uncut Penny Stamps to Mr. Mackay, Bockside Villa
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. THE MAGAZINE FOB TB1NKEM. . . "  "

* ,Î U M Â N N:AT U R E:
■ • • -.".Tit. * . .  ; : f . v - - f  •

,, f j Ju.MONTfli/T journalop .,;.,

70ISTIC SCIENCE ' ABD'POPULAR ABMBOT
’ AN EDrifATION'Aji.’ AND FAMILY.' MAGAZINE.

HUMAN' NATURE’ for September.'is illustrated by , TWO 
"'EgdQffNI&ED SPntlT-PHOTOGBAPHSi which ciwramstanae 

haa o w ^ u8U<&> a demand'fir 'die nttnibir lihit-bilberto it' has been 
neoessary. to,withhold'aU'advertisements of it.' ::The! sub^ribers have 
now beefifaU iiippUedJ aind"orders are attended to'as-fiaBtbBphotographs 
canbslprinted. ,

( • London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Bow.

liiifi)RiVlATiON FOR in v e st ig ators.
Buies for lie' Spu^Cirole. By Emma H a iid in o b . id. 
The‘,Spiri^^ole ,a;fld’'tlie Laws of Mediumship. B y  Emma

What ifl Death? B y  Ju d g e  Edmonds. Id .

Thfi.iPhilpaophy .pf Death. By A. J. D avis. 2d. 

Thfc’Creedof the Spirits; or, the Influence of the Beligion 
of SpifitUalism. By Emua Habdinqb. Id. 

Mediums and Mediumship. By T . H azaed. 2d. 
What Spiritualism has Taught. By W illiam  H ow itt. Id.
Huittan immortality Proved hy Faots. Beport of a Two 

Nights’ Debate between 0. B radlaugh, Seoularist, and J. B u rn s, 

Spiritualist. 6d.
The Spiritual Lyre. A Oolleotion of Songs for the use of Spiri

tualists. , 6d.; doth, Is.
Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism. By Ju d o s Edmonds. Memo

rial Edition. Wrappers, 2s.; olotih, 3s., 6d.
Beport On . Spiritualism of the Committee ot the London Dia-

• leotic&l Society. 5s,
Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life. By Dr. W il l is , id.
The “ J o in  King” Number of the “ Medium;" with the 

Portrait of a Materialised Spirit. Id.
Twenty Years’ Becord of Modem Spiritualism in America.

By E m maH abdinge,  Many Engravings. 15b.

SPIRIT-LIFE IN GOD THE SPIRIT:
A M ed itation  on God and Im m obtalit?. A B ook  fo e  th e  Times. 

B y JO H N  P A G E  H OPPS. Price Is.
London: T bubneb  and Co., and J .  B urns.

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.
An Explanation of the Tricks of all Conjurers who pretend to Expose 

Spiritualism: How to escape from a Corded Box—How to get out of the 
Stocks—The Magic Cabinet—How to get out of Sealed and Knotted 
Ropes, and perform the Conjurer’s so-called “ Dark Seance ”—How to 
perform thp Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names written on 
Papers by the Audience. Price 2d.

London: J. Buens, 15, Southampton Bow.

SOIENTIFIO MATERIALISM EXAMINED AND REFUTED.
ii.Being a Beply ,to the Address of, Professor Tyndall delivered before 

the British Association, in August, 1874, at Belfast,
By GEORGE 8EXT0N, LL.D.

Price Is. Orders for one dozen and upwards will be supplied at 
6s. per dozen. The larger the number ordered in all the cheaper 
will the. work be per dozen. ' Send in orders at once, to

J. B ubns, Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

TRANOE ADDRESSES B Y J. J. MORSE.
What of thp Dead? Price Id.
The Phenomena Of Death. Price Id.
JJeavep and Hell viewed in Relation to Modem Spiritualism. Id. 
Spiritualism as an Aid andMethod of Human Progress. Id. 
Coriceming the Spiritual World and what Men Know thereof. Id.

London: 3. Stress, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

In One handsome Volume, price 21«.
'VTATURE’S REVELATIONS OF CHARACTER; or, the 
i\  ’ Merita  ̂ Moral, and 'Volitiv&'Dispoaitions of Mankind, as mani
fested iA the Human Format'd Coiintenance.

By Siuifs, M.D.
. T b is  work is  thd fru it-o f nearly twenty y e y s ’ diligent observation, o f 

Nature,o;and ,pr$j>egts,.a new, and complete analysis and classification 
of i ih e  ipowers of th e  human .mind and hody, together with the 
physiognomical signs.by,whioh every .faculty js  disclosed. < Complete in 
one voljim e, and illustrated by 260 engravings.

M i n  ,mys,tj(? characters bur features bear the motto of our souls.”—  
Sir. Thomas Brown. ,'

r -rr vTT
- M IEAOEES A N D  M O D EB N  SPIBXTTrALISM.

By . ALFRED B. WALLAiCK^I^S^P^S; 
(Author of ‘‘ Travels,on'the Amazon ana . îo.Negrp” ‘‘.PalmTrees of 

- the Amazbn,n <,,TheMalay Archipelagp,,Y’&c;> &o,.) i ■ 
This new work will consist of— . . ; \ ii,’

I . - “  AN ANSWER -TO THE ARGHJMENT8.0F H U ip , LECKY, 
' AND OTHEBS' AGAINST MIBAOLES.’! ‘ .' V- V'a V: ' ' 

i t - 11 THE S0IENT1FI0 -ASPE0TS' 0E,THE SU PJm ^ATipil/,’’ 
muoh enlarged, and with an appendii', of personsl'.evidencef.

"A  DEFENCE .QF. MODERN 6PIEITUALI8M,1’ reprinm .
from the Fortnightly Iteview. , , ... ................

This important work will soon appear injone,handsome iVolpmp, to 
be published at 6s. Subscribers ordering one copy-wili be suppliedat.,
3s. 6d. eaob (postage extra), or six copies for £1. .............

This,1 one of- the most important isoientiflo. works; w))ij)̂  [bas ĵret y 
.appeared on behalf of Spiritualism, is about: to be.publisp?d (byiMr, 
Burns, on a plan whioh places it entireiy<at:the disporojl'.of,th9l^9eii4> f. 
of the movement at tbe lowest possible prioe.1: Immediate ,steps should • 
be taken to give it the widest possible circulation. r .

London: J. Bubns, 15, Southampton Rp^j HDlborn, W.C.. , ,

' ■ th e : .

DIALECTICAL REPORT
For Three-Halffcence.

i j h e r :E  is preparing for publication a

Special Number of the “  Medium,”
alike eligible for Spiritualists and Investigators. It will contain the 
whole of the

REPORT ON SPIRITUALISM OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE 
LONDON DIALECTICAL SOCIETY,

The Names of those who served upon the Committee, and the 
REPORT AND MINUTES OF THE SUB-COMMITTEES,

Constituting the whole of the Experiments and Conclusions of the 
Dialectical Society’s Committee respecting Spiritualism.

With this Number, which will also contain a selection of the week’s 
news, will be given a

B E A L  SP IB IT-P H O T O  G R A P H ,
By Buquet, bearing the likeness of a Deceased Person, whioh has been 
recognised by the surviving Relatives, with full testimony respecting 
the same.

The “ P hotoqbaphic Num ber  op  the Me d iu m ”  will bo a document 
on behalf of Spiritualism unparalleled for strength of Testimony as well 
as Cheapness.

Price l§d. per copy, Is. fld. per dozen of 13 copies, or 9s. per 100. 
Carriage extra.

London: J. Buens , 15, Southampton Bow.

In handsome Cloth, price 2s. 6d. postfree.

PSYCHOPATHY; or, THE TRUE HEALING ART 
B y  JOSEPH ASHMAN,

Principal of the Psychopathic Institution, 254, Marylebone Road, 
London, N.W.

CONTENTS.
Ch a p t e b  I.—Inteoduction .

Dissatisfaction with Ordinary Systems of Medicine—The Nature of 
Disease—One primal Principle of Cure—Weakness and Strength—Man 
like an Engine—What is Vital Force?—Health, Breath, the Blood—The 
Vital Principle beyond these.

Chaptbb  II.—T he  V ital  P rin ciple .
The Stomach—Man a Plant—The Internal Sun—Man a Microcosm- 

Caloric—Arterial Combustion—Temperature of the Body—The Nervous 
System a Source of Heat—Nerve Foroe—Difference between the'Gan
glionic and the Cerebral and Cerebrospinal Nerves—Office of the 
Ganglia and the Cerebellum—Nature of the Vis iVtfnxuo—The 8oul 
Force. *

Ch a pte b  III.—Ok the N atu be  am p C ube of  D isease.
The Perfect Magnet—The Healthy Organism—The Source of Vital 

Force—How produced— T̂he Vital Force and Nerve-aura may be Com
municated—The Influence of the Old on the Young—The Hand a 
Psychical Instrument—The Philosophy of Hand-sbaking.

Ch a ptb b  IV .— H ealing.
Two Vital Fluids—Their Signs—The Vital Magnetic Fluid: Mode 

of applying it—The Power of the Hand over the Temperature of the 
Bcdy—The Nerves the Medium of Influence—Process without Con
tact—Healing^at a Distance: Marvellous Cures—The Impartation of 
the Aura to Water, Sco.—Neoessity of Passivity and Benevolence—Con
cluding Remarks.

DR. SEXTON’S ORATIONS ON SPIRITUALISM.
No. 1.—The Claims of Modern Spiritualism upon Public Attention. 

Price Id.
No. 2.—How I became a Spiritualist Price Id.
No. 3.—Spirit-Mediums and Conjurers. Price 2d.
No. 4—If a Man Die shall he Live Again? Spiritualism and its 

Critics (A Reply to Lord Amberley). Two orations, price 2d.
No. 5.—A Defence ot Modern Spiritualism, concluding with Twelve 

Propositions proving that the Spiritual Phenomena can be Explained 
only by the Spiritual Hypothesis. Id.

Ood and Immortality viewed in the light of Modem Spiritualism 
Price fld. ;

London; ;J. B urns, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.
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